








EW DIRECTIO . LHSers found themselves go
ng m <~11 sorts of nev" directions when they began the 
997-98 school year. Cli!!-.sroom!-. hild been mo\·ed, 
olicies had be~n changed, and new teacher!-. and 
>aches hild iiSSumed dutie~ formerly held by others. 
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Year takes LHSers 'In New Directions' 
Twenty-one memb r of 

the nior Cia h aded off 
"In ew Dir ction " when 

aid good-bye to their 
high chool da at gradua
tion ceremonie May 17. 
However, graduation wa 
ju t one of the la t of the 
many time during th 
chool year when LH r 

headed "In ew Direc-
tion ." 

year with ix new cia -
mate , a new foreign e -
change tudent, a new com
puter teacher and four n w 
coache . B fore the ear had 
end d, uperintend ntGor
don Gray had been replaced 
b Richard Ellef on, the 
chool had a new head cu -

todian, Dana Leibel, and 
longtime bu ine teacher 
Dori Hepper! had an
nounced her retir ment. 

A new di cipline and at
tendance policy went into 
effect, and cia sr om wer 
hifted around . tudent 

who hewed up for chool 
late or who broke cia room 
rule found them elve on 
a "non-priv" 1i t and lo t all 
their privilege for at 1 a t 

three day . 
Volleyball and ba ket

ball fan got to u a new 
conce ion tand in the tro
phy room, and Engli hand 
ocial tudie tudent had 

to find their way to new 
cia room . 

Aft r mor than a two
year wait, th Internet fi
nally came to LH after in
mate from the outh Da
kota State Penit ntiary 
wired the chool for in
crea d com put rand t le
vi ion acce . 

Guidance coun elor J ff 
Gunn took over th r in of 
the football team, ocial 
tudie teacher Tr nt 

0 borne re umed coaching 
re pon ibilitie for the vol
leyball team, and computer 
teacher Dan VanderWal 
and cr tary ally Davi 
became boy ' ba ketball 
and volleyball assistant . In 
the pring 0 borne also be
came LH 's fir t-ever var-
ity golf coach. 

Both the girls' ba ketball 
and volleyball team cap
tured di trict title before 
falling in region play. Holly 
chaunaman b came LHS' 
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all-time career coring 
lead r and wa named to 
the fir t team la B All
State girl ' ba ketball team. 
Sh wa also elected as a 
finali t for the Miss Ba ket
ball title. 

Under Gunn the football 
team fini hed the ea on 0-
, but quart rback Kenneth 

Hi and receiver Bry on 
Thorpe, both junior , re
wrote the r cord book in 11 
offen ive categorie , pro
viding hop for 199 . 

Six athlete qualified for 
the State Track Meet. 
Schaunaman et a new 
chool record in the high 

jump and qualified in that 
event, along with Hope 
Kleb in the 300 meter inter
mediate hurdles. 

Thorpe qualified in the 
200 and 400 meter dashe , 
the high jump and the 800 
meter relay. Teammate Matt 
Wolf qualified in the 100and 
200 meter da he a well a 
the 800 meter relay, and 
Chris Hauck and Dan 
Kapp filled out th 00 
meter relay team. (Hauck 
wa later replaced by Tracy 
Hutson after an injury 
forced him to withdraw.) 

The journali m taff 
earned All- tate honor for 
both LHS Live and the 1997 
Buccaneer. And three 
FBLAer --Marcia Jacob on, 
Patricia Ochs and Tammy 
Geffre--qualified to com
pete at the national FBLA 
convention in Orlando, Fla., 
in July. 

Brent Kind I pire and 
Holly Schaunaman reigned 
a Pirate Day king and 
queen, and Chantelle 
Anliker and Misty Wolf 

were Leola's entrants in th 
outh Dakota Snow Que n 

conte t. 
Although most of theu 

new paths were enjoyabl ', 
LH er di ·covered that lift: 
can ometimes be cruel 
when they were forced to 
saygo d-byetotwo chool
mate , rin Kolb and Jame 
B cker, who lo t their li\'e 
in a car accident May 1 . 

And it wasn't just Leola 
that experienced some 
rough going. El ino ere
a ted havoc with the weather 
throughout orth America 
and the mall outh Dakota 
town of pencer was wiped 
out by a May 31 tornado. 

The linton admini tra
tion was rocked by a se 
candal, and both India and 

Paki tan defied world pres
sure and joined the nuclear 
arms race. 

In the sport world the 
Florida Marlin won the 
World erie , the Broncos 
defeated the Packer in the 

up r Bowl and the Bulls 
claimed the BA champi
on hip-again. 

In the · agano Winter 
Olympic Games, 
women took the gold in the 
fir t-ever women' hocke · 
champion hip, and 15-vear
old Tara Lipin ki edged out 
teammate Michelle Kwan 
for the figure- kating title. 

Topping LH er-' music 
chart were LeAnn Rimes, 

eline Dion, the Backstreet 
Boys and * SY C. "Ti
tanic" took the 0 car for 
Be t Picture, while on the 
mall screen, LH er said 

good-bye to "Seinfeld" and 
enjoyed hits like "ER" and 
"Daw on's Creek." 



CHEERLEADER. First-year foot
ball coach Jeff Gunn lends his 
young Pirates '>ome encourage
ment from the sidelines. 

••• 

JUST PART Of THE JOB. Head 
custodtan Dana Leibel ched,s out 
a stuck locker door for jumor TJ 
Mahlke. 

MOVI ' 0 . Veteran busine~~ 
teacher Doris Hepperle returns a 
vocabulary notebook to office edu
cation student Bethany Reecy. 
f lepperle announced her retire
ment at the end of the., hool year. 

CHECKI G THE Ll£. Preparing 
to htt a wood shot off the fmm:ay 
is emor golfer Brent Kindelspire. 
Kmdelspire was the only semor 
on LHS's first golf team . 

>,;EWKID 0 THEBLOCK. ev. 
face around the halls oft he school 
belong to: Front: MarCia Jacob. on, 
Hope Kleb~ and Bridget Mever 
Back. \.1elissaJacob.,on,John Klebs 
and Greta Meyer. Another new 
face was that of South African ex
change student Altht Cronje, who 
joined her brother Pieter in Leola 
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MAKI G MU I C. ]a me Becker day b fore his death Becker played 
does what he loved mo t. On the the piano for graduation. 

Accident kills 
Kolb, Becker 

Le than a week before 
the end of the chool year, 
LHSer lo t two of their 
own. ophomore Erin Kolb 
and junior Jame Becker 
di d in a fiery head-on col
li ionwe tofL ola.Thetwo 
wer on their way home 
from a community band 
rehear a! in Long Lake 
wh nth accid ntoccurr d. 
Al oinjured were junior Jeff 
Becker and ophomore Je -
ica Beck r. 

Kolb wa a 4.0 tudent 
who played the flute in band 
and wa a! o active in jour
nali m. She wa tudent 
manager for the volleyball 
team and wa al o a p r 
tutor. 

Kolb repre ented South 
Dakota at the ational 

Spelling Bee in W a hington, 
D.C., in 1996 and wa 
Leola' Junior Snow Queen 
in 1997. She had recently 
repre ented her cla mate 
at the Hugh O'Brian Youth 
AcademyinSi uxFall .She 
wa a memb r of Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help Catholic 
Church in Leola. 

B cker wa al o an honor 
roll tudent at LHS. He 
played alto axophone in the 
band and ang in the choir, 
whichheal oaccompanied. 
He was a member of St. 
Jame Luth ran Church, 
where he wa a member of 
L YO and erved a accom
pani t. He a! o played the 
piano and organ for both 
the Methodi t and Bapti t 
church sin Leola. 

The heavens stole our saints this day, 
Two glorious youths, two precious youths, 

who loved all life in every way. 
They lived life to play their music. 
They lived life to earn their grades. 

Yet these children who were so beautiful 
no longer march in life's parades. 
So go ahead and grieve for them, 
but please keep this in your heart, 
That death was not their ending, 
that heaven was just their start. 

In loving memory of our classmates 
James Becker and Erin Kolb 

by Niki Gill 

Q UEE . Sophomore Erin Kolb she won the title of Leola Junior 
models the tiara he received when Snow Queen m 1997. 

Opening 
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LET 'E.R FLY! Semors Chantelle Anliker, Krbtin 
Caulfteld and Sara Bell join their cla-..,mates in set
ting off an explosiOn of Silly String to celebrate their 
graduation. 

Although we may not always think so, 
most facets of our lives are "Under Our 
Direction." We choose our friends, we 
choose what clothes to wear and what 
movies to see, and we choose how much or 
how little we get out of our high school 
experience. 

We spend much of our day in school, but 
some of our best times happen outside school 
hours--at night and on weekends. Home
coming, prom and graduation are just three 
of those special times. 
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Are We Really Alone? 
Majority of LHSers believe in other life forms 

Are there other life form 
in the univer e? Over half 
of LHS tudent believe 
ther are life form other 
than human . 

"I don't think there could 
only be u m uch a big 
univer e,"fre hman Ju tin 
Ke sler explain d. Junior 
Al thi Cronje agre . She 
believe there i no way 
people can ju t make up all 
all the torie and picture 
he ha een of extra-terres

trial being . 

"I think ther might be 
(other life form ), and the 
government i · covering it 
up," enior Chantelle 
Anliker aid. 

A few even claim to have 
witness d other life form . 
Sophomore Amy Jenner 
believe he ha e 'n one. 

"One time when I wa 
li tening to mu ic, a gho t 
turned the volume down," 
enior Mike Franka aid. 

What do the e other life 
forms look like? Sophomore 

What fantasy revenge have 
you always wanted to play 

on a sibling? 

6 

"I can 't hold a grudge against anyone long enough to 
think of a revenge." 

--Pam Hatlewick 

"Take a potato and put it in his tailpipe." 
--Matt Kopecky 

"I don't have any fantasy revenges against my brother. 
He's only two years old so I haven't put up with him long 
enough. " 

--Melanie Hoffman 

"Throw them in a bathtub full of ice water. Wait! I've 
already done that." 

--Matt Wolf 

"Getting them to say sorry to me." 
--Misty Wolf 

Student Life 

Erin Kolb i n't ure what 
they look like but believe 
they are more technologi
cally advanced than we are. 
Freshman Matt Kopecky 
believe they look like him. 
Why? "Because I am one." 
he explained. 

Franka believe they are 
naked with big heads and 
big rears. "If you want to 
ee what they look like, ju t 

look around thi school," 
sophomore Je sica Beck r 
joked. 

I'LL GET YOU LA TER! Junior 
Alth1 Cronjc plans a fa ntasy re· 
venge again'>t her older brother, 

Freshman Michael 
Schwingler and junior Jeff 
Becker are among those who 
don't believe because they 
have never seen an extra
terrestrial being. "There is 
no proof," junior James 
Becker explained. 

Sophomore Chad 
Weiszhaar isn't sure if 
aliens exi tor not. "I' m not 
really sure," he said . "I've 
heard too many different 
types of stories to believe 
any." 

Pieter, a senior, it he doesn't 
leave her hair a lone long 
enough tor a ptcture. 



\ '0 R£:1LLY!l-n li-.h teacher 
J 11 . Gellf~l' c.1t he~ ~upho-

What is the biggest lie you 
have ever told? 

"I don 't remember, but if you took all the lies I've told 
and wrote them down, it would look like an encyclope
dia collection." 

--Mark Schock 

"I have never lied in my life because I don't believe in 
it. (Does that answer your question?)" 

--Kyle Hoffman 

"I told my mom that I was in bed sleeping all night when 
I was just getting home. " 

--Kristin Caulfield 

"My dad is a submarine commander." 
--Jason Sieh 

"If I tell you, I'll probably still get in trouble." 

more S.1rah Johnson trying to slide "My car is really nice." 
her wav into cla-.s with a hb. 

--Sara Bell 

--Brent Kinde/spire 

LOOK AT THAT! Taking a break 
from help1ng photographer 
Terrance Ketterling on Picture 
Day, sophomores jessica Becker 
and Erin Kolb relax on the front 
steps of the .,chool with the latest 
i.,.,ue of LHS Live, while junior 
Althi ronjc and counselor Jeff 
Gunn look on. 

JU T LOOK AT U O W. e
mor'> L1sa Schmble and Kristin 
Caulfield enJOY a re. t from the 
dancmg du ring prom. 

7 



1'.\1 YOUR . Tu on inside at the feet of hi~ date and 
out, semor eiln Guffey '>ih promtses her the moon. 

What do you do to get 
the attention of someone 

you like? 
"I try to be very nice and sweet around them. And 
if it works out, everything will fall into place." 

--TJ Mahlke 

"Be myself. I want them to like me for the way I am." 
--Bethany Reecy 

"Nothing, because why should you do something 
to get their attention?" 

--Erin Spitzer 

"Flirt, 'cause it's the easiest, and it comes natural." 
--Erin Anliker 

"I do anything I can." 
--Ethan Erdmann 

Student Life 

FA . Receivmg congratuliltions 
from two of his younger filns in 
the receiving line ilfter gr<~duiltion 
is senior John Kopecky. Kope ky 

PIRATE POWER! Getting rowdy 
during a girls' basketball g<~me 

ilnd 20 clilssnMtl''> received th('tr 
diplomas during commencement 
exercises in the school gym ta 
17. 

ag<~m t Cresbilrd are the e male 
members of the student body. 



1' \1 YOLI\'G \ Gi\IN! cmor grader.., in the lunch lme to "l'l.' 

\liltt John'>on joins the third whilt it's like being voung agam. 

CATCHI G LIP 0 THE LAT- juniors Tammy Geffre, Ntkt Gill 
EST. Lunch time 1s a great time to and Patricia Ochs appear too busy 
hash over the latest new . But here with their corn dogs to talk. 

What do you miss most 
about being younger? 

"I mtss getting piggyback rides from my dad and older 
relatives. Now I'm the one who has to give all the rides." 

--Sarah Schanzenbach 

"Hearing 'Rock You Like a Hurricane" and 'We're Not 
Gonna Take It" on the radio. They're classics!" 

' --Mitch Steckler 

"My parents would pay for everything when I was 
younger, but now they don 't." 

--Laura Schauer 

"Nothing. I wish I was older." 
--Steph Daly 

"I miss being younger because then I didn 't have 
anything to worry about." 

--Trent Larson 

Student Life 



Initiation highlights homecoming week 

Selected to reign over 
Pirate Day festi\ ihes 
by the student body 

were senior Holly 
chaunaman and Brent 

Kindel pire. Other candi
date included Bridget 
Meyer, Lisa Schaible, 
Kristin Caulfield, John 
Kopecky, ean Guffey and 
Mike Franka. 

Homecoming Week be-

EWl , GRO ! Freshmen John 
Kleb-., Enn Rath, Ethan Erdmann 
and Kyle Hoffman cry out in db
gu-.t after the senior-.' Initiation 
skit. The senior.., made the fre'>h
men pu-.h tabasco-laced 
apple..,auce acnhs the gym floor 
w1th their face .... Other initiation 
activities done during the week 
included "air raids." 

gan with a 51-49 girls' bas
ketballlo s to Langford. Fol
lowing th game students 
participated in a snake 
dance and pep rally, fol
lowed by the Burning of the 
Land hot cho olate served 
by the cheerleader . 

Friday's activities in
cluded coronation, a parade 
and the football game, a lo s 
to the Eureka-Bowdle Pa-

ROCKJ~'Counselor JcffGunn hitches 
a ride m the -.emor car with Jason 

ich, Matt Johnson, \1ark chock, 
Pll~ter Cronje and Jc..,se pitzer. 

ROYALTY. In the roval court are 
Lio.,a Schaible, can G~ffev, Kri-.hn 
Caulfield, .'v1ike Franka~ Bridget 
Mever, John Kopecky, queen 
llollv chaunaman and king Brent 
Kindelspire. 
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triots, and a dance at the 
Legion Hall. 

Throughout the week se
niors conducted initiation 
activities for the freshmen. 
Wednesday, for example, 
the freshmen had "air 
raid ." They had to drop to 
the floor, cover their head 
with ice cream buckets, 
cover them elves with blan
kets and shoot each other 

with bananas. Thursday the 
freshmen carried paper 
plate "steering wheels." 
When they aw a senior, 
they had to honk their 
horns. 

LH ers al o participated 
in a variety of dress-up 
day . They included pa
jama day, opposite sex day, 
funky day, blue and white 
day and dre -up day. 



OH, 0! Junior high soence 
teacher R1chard Jasmer and the 
rest of the se\·en dwarfs grieYe 
when now White (social studies 

IF YOU'VE GOT IT, FL '\UNT IT! 
Struttmg his stuff in drag dunng 
the f·BLA skit is Sl'IliOr Mike 
Frank<~. 

teacher Trent Osborne) falls to the 
floor after eating a poisoned apple 
during the teachers' homecoming 
skit. 

BRRR! L.1wnchair-., recliners and 
winter coats are not enough to keep 
Lisa s~haible, Bridget Meyer, John 

Kopecky, Krbtin Caulf1eld and 
M1kc Franka warm on the royalty 
float on a blustery Pirate Day .. 

Homecoming 



MMM, LOOK~ GOOD. Going 
through the ser\'lng lme arc math 
teacher Da\ id Hettick, Amy 

Kallas, Wcndi Weiszhaar, Kelli 
Berreth and Matt Wolf. The Jumor 
Class themselves catered the meal. 

Y-M-C-A! Cutting loose to 
"YMCA" are Am" Kallas, Althi 
Cronje, Tracy Hutson, Chris 
Hauck and Wendi Weiszhaar. 

Door prizes highlight prom 

All of the hard work 
wa worth it in 
the end, Bobby 

Jenner, Junior Cia pre i
dent, said of the junior I e
nior prom. 

Thirty-five couple par
ticipated in the Grand 
March, coming off the tage 
for the fir t time in one of 
the innovation the juniors 
made for their prom.The 
theme for the event wa 
"For You I Will" by Monica. 

Music wa provid d by a 
disk jockey from Rick's OJ 
Service in Aberdeen. The 
gym wa decorated in blue, 
gold and black. 

The meal wa catered by 
the junior themselve . The 
menu included ham and 
turkey andwiche , chip , 
fruit alad, reli he and 
cake. 

In an effort to encourage 
promgoer to tay longer, 
door prize were awarded 
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at midnight. Senior June 
Shafer won the grand prize, 
a televi ion. Junior Tammy 
Geffre won a tereo, and 
cia mate Bry on Thorpe 
and Wendi Wei zhaar won 
a cordle phone and a cam
era re pectively. 

To pay for the prize , the 
Junior Class applied for 
$300 from the Drug Coun
cil in Ab rdeen and solic
ited bu ine e in Leola and 
Aberdeen for donations. 

WHO A Y PROM H,\ V£ T 
BE FORMAL? Promgo r let 1! 
hang out as they dance thechicke 
dance. 

DO 'T WORRY. I WO 'T LET 
YOU FALL. Junior Tn.nt Lar .. on 
"d1ps date iki Gill on the dance 
floor. 



0 DI PLAY. Escorting junior 
Mindy Miller through the Grand 
March IS senwr P1eter ronje. 

LO DO BRIDGE. oming 
through thearchdunngtheGrand 
March is junior Althi CronJe. 

LAST WILL A D TE TA
MENT . Semor Sean Guffey reads 
the senior wills as p.ut of the 
evening's entertainment. 

Prom 



DO. 'fl\E JU ' T LOOk M '\RT! 
uperintendent Richard Ellef.,on, 

speaker/ social studies teacher 
Trent Osborne and school board 
member Lloyd chaunaman pre
pare to plav their graduation roles. 

WHAT I THJ TUFF? The se
niors ... urpnse e\·ervone m the au
dience after graduation with an 
e plo ... ion ot illy tring. 

WHAT ARE WE GOI G TO DO 
J..VITH OUR LIVE ? cmor cho
ru~ members perform during com
mencement exercises. 

, \ T THE TOP. O-\·aledictorians 
MarLia Jacobson and Bethan\ 
Rl'l'CY (back), along with honor 
studenh Lisa • chaibll• and Sara 
Bl'll,led theircla-.s throughout four 
)l'ars of high school. 

I'LL LVER HAVE TO WEAR 
THI AGAI ! Donnmg ht'> gradu
atton robe for the first and last 
time is senior ean Guffey. 

Student Life 



POMP A D CI RCUMSTA CE. 
Eighth grader TJ Pudwill makes 
his way into the gym on his way 
to eighth grade graduation. 

HEY, WE MADE IT! Diploma m 
hand, <,cnior., !VIa rk Schock, Ma tt 
Johnson and Brent Kindelspire 
take a moment to celebrate to
gether after the ceremony 

FOR YOU, MOM. Before the cer
emony, senwr ColeSchumack pre
sents his mother with a white rose 
tipped in blue. 

Off in New Directions 
Twenty-one seniors end their careers at LHS 

LHSers and their fami
lie and friends 
said farewell to 

the Class of 1998 at com
mencement exercises held 
Sunday, May 17, in the high 
school gym. 

Social studies teacher 
Trent 0 borne and co-vale
dictorians Marcia Jacobson 
and Bethany Reecy poke 
during the ceremony. 
Jacobson and Reecy painted 
pictures to describe the 
many facets of their class. 

Music was provided by 
juniors athan Knutson 
and Jame Becker and the 
high school chorus. The 
class was recommended for 
graduation by superinten
dent Richard Ellefson, and 
diplomas were presented 
by Lloyd Schaunaman, 
member of the board of edu
cation. 

The senior cho e as their 
motto, "As each of u fol
lows our path in life, we 
will remember these year . 

We will remember our 
friend , the laughter, and the 
tear . With memories of the 
pa t, we look to the future. 
We have grown o much, 
and yet we will grow for
ever." 

The seniors also chose a 
blue-tipped white rose as 
their flower and black, blue 
and ilver a their colors. 

Honor graduate with 
Jacob on and Reecy were 
Li a Schaible and Sara 
Bell. 

Graduation 



Snow ueen 

"Snow Queen was a very 
memorable experience. 
"I'll never forget all the 
people I met. It wa a 
blast!" 

--Snm\ Queen 
hantellc Anliker 

"I met a lot of people l ' II 
never forget. I had a very 
good time, and I will al
ways remember it." 

--Junior Snow Queen 
Misty Wolf 

WI ER ALL. "vfarcia Jacob!-.on 
won the '>emor division of the lo
cal talent competition, while 
Melanie I foffman moved on in the 
juniordivi ion. HollySchaunaman 
wa named Mi s Congeniality. 

LOVE THAT PIZZA. Freshman 
Misty Wolf was Leola's entry in 
the State Junior Snow Queen con-
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A D THE WI ER I ... . 
Chantelle Anliker, shown here 
with the 1997 winner, represented 
Leola in the 52nd annual South 

I 

test. Wolf's favorite memories of 
her expenence will be of the con
te~tants' pizza/karaoke party. 

Dakota now Queen Cont "t h 
in Aberdeen in January. Of all 
activities of the wcckL•nd, nh 
enjoyed the formal ball most 



The key to success i to follow directions. 

And though we do not al-ways appreciate 

being told what to do in the classroorn, zoe 

understand that our teachers want only 

what is best for us. So we grumble and 

complain for a while; then we do the work. 

FOLLOW/ c om£ TIO . lre ... hmen Ju ... tin And we realize tlzat it only hurts for a little 
Kes..,Jer and Erin Rath put their head., together to 
complete a keyboardmg as..,ignment. while. 
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GUILTY! The pro~ecuting team of ara Bell and 
Marcia Jacobson give their closing statements 
to the jury in the county courthouse. The seniors 
performed a mock trial for their U.S. govern
ment class. 

WHERE' THAT A W[R? ophomore arah 
Johnson turns the pages in her biology book 
looking for the answers for the end-of-the
chapter review questions. The sophomores stud
ied the animal kingdom and other living organ
isms in Biology I. 

Caught Red-Handed 
How and when do you cheat? 

"When the teacher is out of the room, 
I look at the paper of a person next 
to me." 

-- inth grader 

"However I can." 
-- inth grader 
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"Keep my notes on my lap." 
--Eleventh grader 

"Lnok at other people's papers, pref
erably the mart peoples' paper ." 

--Tenth grader 



STAY 1 WAK[! SL•niors Mike Franka, Cole 
<;chumalk, Brent Kindelsp1re, Mark chock, 
\1btv Turn wall, Knstm au !field and Sara Bell 

~'\'IIAT OW YOU G£f? 1-rL•shmen John Kkb~ 
and ML•Ian1e lloffman work in a group to com
pkte thl'ir bu~iness math ass1gnment Both ~ay 

try to stay awake during a discus-.ion in gm·ern
ment class. The senior~ took three nine Wl'l'k-. of 
gtn-ernment and one nine weeks of l'conomJC~. 

they enJoyed businl' ~ math with their tl',lCher 
Don-. lll'pperle. The long-time t •,1cher ,m
nounced her retirement at the end of the year. 

DO YOU UVDER T t '\0? Enghsh teacher Julie 
C.eort;e goes o\·er tht an-.wer-. to a grammar 
a-.-.ignment with the JUnior~. The JUmors took 
one -.emester of grammar and one "L'me-.ter of 
American literature. 

First Hour 



LOOk 4 TTHIS! ·nior Pieter ron1eand ..,ophll
morL'" StL-p'l Dah and Chris H.lulk o.,tud: £L'\l
n1L'tn.: figurL''> dunng thL•ir s .:ond hour 'L'lli11-
Lirv da-.s. 

GOTTO GETTHI DOI\IE!Senior John KopL>Cky 
works on hts homework in the libral) during 
second hour study hall. 

ALL FIRED UP! Junior Tra\'is Rott works on a 
vvelding pnlJl'Ct during lndustnal Technology 
11 class second hour. 

20 Academics 



Cr\ Tl \JG \ PELL i' retired profe or of p~y
lholo:.;\ an :1 hypnottst Don King. At br left he 
tells JUnior Bobbv Jenner that h1 arm i not part 
of h1-. body. At near left Lmd ay :t .. nntow and 
jenner arc hypnotized to think that one hand 
ha a balloon attached to it, while the other 
holds a heavy book. 

O'VLMOR£ LEFT! Junior hri.,hna Rcecvworks 
to finl ... h up her next day's -.econd hour chemi-.
try a 1gnmcnt. 

A LittleR&R 
What is a good way to relieve stress? 

"Thinkmg about college, and where 
I am gomg to school next year 
(stre e me out). It's weird think
ing that I will not be under my par
ents' roof. (To relieve that stress) I 
think about how much fun it is go
ing to be and realize that most ev
erybody will have to go through it, 
and that I'm not alone." 

--Bridget Meyer 

1. Talk to friends 
2. Sleep 
3. Listen to music 
4. Drive around 
5. Scream 

"Pretty much everything ( tre e 
me out). It' true; everything get a 
lot more confu ing when you get 
older. I tried meditating to relieve 
stre , but I got bored with that. 

O\\' I ju t ignore it, concentrate on 
the more important thing , and re
lax." 

--Meli a Bunke 

Second Hour 



WH. T "\OTL I THI ? Student h'achcr )a mil' 
\1ycr-. -.h.ul' .. ht,., c pt:rtise with music theory 
student... athan knuhon and • can Guffev. 
\lu-.ic Theon \\a-. a Ill'\\ clas.., offl•rcd this) car. 

ORA W A LI E FRO \II -1 TO 3. Freshman Erin 
Spitzer works out a problem on the board in her 
third hour Algebra I class. 

Academics 
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K OCK! K OCK! Junior Kyle Mo..,cr check-. 
cla'>smate Tra,-i.., Rott's knee reflexes during 
thetr third hour Biology II clas..,_ The cJa..,s stud
ied the human bodv, and they abo went on a 

field trip to the ethanol plant in Aberdeen 
ll•arn how ethanol is made. later the} a\ 
made a field trip to l'rc-.l'ntation ollegc, wh 
the} viewed a cadaH'r in tlw anatom) lab. 



HURRY UP, PIU TER! ophomort! Sarah 
John~o• \\ aih for her pnnh..'r to spt!\\ forth an 
assignment dunng her third hour omputer II 
cl.l~s taught b) new tead1er Dan VanderWal. 

Loo 

YOU DO IT II KL THI ! '>ophomore O.n 1d 
llolsworth and Steph Dah recei\·e help on a 
projed from tlwir third hour lndustnal Tedmol-

• 

ogy l instructor John Daly. Industrial Technol
ogy l students learned how to use the com
puter to draft construction plans they drew. 

gma 
What about yourself would you most like to change? 

"(I would change) nothing (about 
my elf). Although perfection i aid 
to be unattainable, I have once again 
beaten the odds and am perfect." 

--Mark chock 

"The fact that since I am a woman I 
have 'the curse,' if you know what I 
mean. I hate that." 

--Holly haunaman 

1. Nothing 
2. Attitude 
3. Physical 

appearance 
4. Temper 
5. Shyness 

"I would change my temper and 
myattitudebecau elgetfru trated, 
blow up and di re pect p ople. I 
a! o u ually have a negative atti
tude to\vard things." 

--Sarah John on 
''I'd like to be able to trike up a 
conversation with people, but I'm 
t 0 hy." 

--Erin Kolb 
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It Means So Much 
What is your most valued possession? 

"My cattle. I enjoy taking care of 
them and improving my herd as 
the year go by." 

-- had Wei zhaar 

" 1y friend are more important 
to me than any possession I own." 

--Tri h Och 

SWll\iG! Sophomore Tracy Hutson goes after 
the birdie with a \'engeance in PE clas . 

Academics 

1. Car 
2. Pet 
3. CD/CD player 
4. Life 
5. Gun 

WHER£ WILL THI GO? Jumor Altht Cronje 
plan-. the football spread for the yearboo!... 

A PERFECT MEASUREMENT. Senior Jesse 
Spttzer wor!..s on the plan for ht'> woodwor!..ing 
project in Technology III. 

"My little dog Buddy. He is hke 
part of the family." 

--Amy Jenner 

"My motorcycle. It brings me a 
kind of freedom that nothing else 
can give me." 

--Pieter Cronje 



HOWl 'G DOW1\/! Fnjoying corn dogs and 
lh in the lunch room ilrc juniors Mitch 

\ '\D THE:>:£ T STEP I ... Junior I rent Larson 
ollows the m-.tructions in hi-. workbook durmg 

Computers Ill cla-.s. 

teckler Tr;l\ j.., Rott, Bryson Thorpe, Miltt Wolf 
and Kyle Mosl•r. 

"AY WHAT?" ask freshmen Erin Rilth and 
Melissa Jacob.,on of thetr German I tn'>tructor. 
The two took the cli!SS over the • CAl system. 

Fourth Hour 



~ Ht\ T Ht\ 001\J 7 ThL' Lamer,l catches junior 
Llllra • bauer dom~ her chemistr) homework 
during accounting class. 

THE OU"\ D OF .'>1U ' JC! • ewnd trumpets 
Hope 1-...leb.., and • arah SLhan?L'nhach pradice 
with thL' band for the hristma ... concl'rt. 

Two Thumbs Up 
What is your favorite movie? Why? 

"Titanic. It was so real. The graph
ics in the movie made you feel like 
you were there." 

-- teph Daly 

"Titanic. It' good the fir t time and 
every time after." 

--Bryson Thorpe 
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1. Titanic 
2. Good Will Hunting 
3. Top Gun 
4. Billy Madison 
5. Grease 

"Good Will Hunting. It teache a les
son: even if you're nothing at the mo
ment, there's alway.., a chance for you 
to become ·omething." 

--Althi Cronje 

"Howard the Duck. Howard is the 
coole t!" 

--Matt Kopecky 



,\, \, L\," -.ing l'ider ronj • and ' athan 

1ut on dunng chorus. The choir performed at 
hnstmas .md spring umcert.... 

fOOT, TOOT! en1or Marn.1 jawb.,on pra -
tiel'., her ba-.-.oon w1th the re.,t of the band . 
jacob.,on plans to maJOr in mu.,ic education. 

PR 1.CTJCE, PR,\CTIC£, PR -lCTJ £! Amv 
1--allao.,, june Shafer, jennv ,uthmiller, teph 
Dah . Wendi Wei.,zhaar and :vtmdy Miller prac
tice "The Lord Is :vty hepherd" for the -.pring 
concert. 

WORKI ' HARD! junior TJ Mahlke -.pends 
clas.., time workmg on hi-. accounting assign
ment. 

Fifth Hour 



GOOD BOOK? St1phomore ChaL Weiszha,lr 
rL·ads a book for his world history class. E.1ch 
-.eme-.tl'r all histor\ students were requ1red to 
read a 200 page book based on history. 

0 MORE OTES, PLEASE! Taking notes on 
a lit assignment for her English IV class is senior 
Li-.a Schaible. 

XEXT PROBLEM? junior Greta \1eyer com
pletes her calculu-. problem during study hall. 
~eyer took calculus by independent studv. 
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COMPUTL THIS! FrL·-.hmen Enn SpitZL'r and 
ML•h-."il jacnb..,\m work in \1icrosoft Word for 
their omputL·r-. I .1-.-.1 •nmcnt. 

STORYT I WE! RL•admg a book for hl•r world 
lw.ton a-.-.i~nment is -.ophomnre ll•ph Daly. 



WHAT BOOK DO 1 1\JEED ? Takmg a locker 
break dunng he r Algtobra II class is junior hn -
tina Retxv. 

Best Friends Forever 
What qualities do you look for in a friend? 

"Trust. If you can't trust a friend, 
who can you trust?" 

--Kelli Berreth 

"Being caring. omebody will al
ways need omeone to talk to and a 
shoulder to lean on." 

--Jeff Becker 

"Trust. That's what friendship i all 
about, if you can tru t omeone." 

--Hope Kl bs 

1. Trustworthiness 
2. Sense of humor 
3. Honesty 
4 Listening skills 
5. Fun-loving nature 

"I look for loyalty and a en e of 
humor. I don' t want a friend that' 
going to talk behind my back. And 
they have to know how to have fun." 

--Tri h Och 

"Someone who won't judge you. If 
you judge omeone, you don't give 
your elf the chance to be a friend ." 

--Pam Hatlewick 

" omeone who under tand me." 
--Erin nliker 

Sixth Hour 



GLITI\G THE JOB DO, E! . cnwr Chantdlc 
-\nhJ..cr worb on lwr rc-.can:h paper in the 
library during hL·r ..,\?\\?nth hour studv hall. Stu
dL·nh in Engh-.h 1\' did re-.carch paper., on 
subjL'Ch that ranged trom homo~c uality to 
sporb gambhng. AnliJ..cr did her-. on assisted 
suicide. The majorit) of the cJa..,s ... aid that doing 
the paper wa., ea-.ier than they e'\pectcd . 

THI I TIRI G! Junior 1>v1ark Lapka finds the 
bc11Lh a cnmtortable phce to read hi" history 
bOllk while Dr\?\\ Gdtrc is happ\· ..,itting on the 
floor during se\·enth hour .. historv. Each 
..,eme-,ter hi-.tory teacher Trent Q..,borne hild his 
student... read a book that relilll'd to hi-.torv and 
wniL' a report about what they had learned. 
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Free as a Bird 
What kind of animal would you want to be? 

"I would be an eagle, because I 
would be important. I'd also repre
sent the nitcd States and be free." 

--Bryson Thorpe 

"I would be a puppy, because they 
ahNay get a lot of attention." 

--Tara Larson 

1 HOW YOU DO I T! Sophomore hn-. 
lauck demonstrates how to make Duncan 
line.., Chewy Fudge Brownies dunng h1s -.e\'
·nth hour speech class. 

WHY DID YOU APPLY FOR THJ JOB? Jumor 
Trent Lar-,on and sophomore Dame! Kappes 
intcn·iL'\\' ..,enior Mike Franka during 'iennth 
hour ..,peech. 

"I would tay a human, because we 
have the brains to accomplish any
thing we want to." 

--Mark chock 

"The only animal I would want to be 
is a party animal." 

--Chad Wei zhaar 

THIS I THE LIFE! Junior Patricia chs make, 
herself comfortable during sewnth hour hi..,
tory. 

Seventh Hour 



C R£FUL! • ophomore Erin Kolb helps si th 
grader Heidi Webzhaar put ... tnng through 
different .,ize and color ball-. that -.ymbolize the 
<.olar sy..,tem kolb tutored Wei.,zhaar twtce a 
week. 

HOLD TILL. Freshman peer helper., are Erin 
Rath, Jill Thorpe, arah chanzenbach, Tara 
Lar-.. on, Mistv \.\'olf, Jennv Guthmiller and 
Melanie I !off~1an . What does Thorpe like about 
being a peer helper? "I get to play vvtth the little 
ktds ot pictured are freshman \llelissa 
Jacobson and junwrs Greta 1eyer Tammv 
Gdfrl' ,md Tri-.h Och .... 

What do you like 

about being a peer 

tutor or helper? 

Peer Helpers and Tutors 

MIL£ PRETTY. C,tttmg on the deck railing, 
peer tutor., Erin Kolb and Jessica Becker. Bel1 
i., t.,enior tutor Bridget Meyer. The pl'er tut1 
help •d elementary !>tudents with their wor~ 



MAKI 'G MU I C. Mtxed chorus brings together stu
dent from all classe<; to create beautiful mustc. Per
forming at graduation marked the culmination of the 
year for these chorus members 

I 

Participating in organizations gave us a 

chance to open our lives to new directions. We • 
' expanded our horizons by singing in chorus q 

and playing in band, by taking on new chal

lenges in FBLA or learning photography in 

journalism. Some of us took out petitions to D 
nm for student council or class offices to hone8 

our leadership skills. 

What we realized is that education is not 

just about what we learn in the classroom. It' 

also about what we learn by working together 

outside it. It's about learning skills and devel

oping interests that will stay with us for the 

rest of our lives. 

Organization Division 
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Favorite 
Political 
Leaders 

1. Princess Diana 
2. Sonny Bono 
3. John F. Kennedy 
4. Bob Dole 
5. Martin Luther King Jr. 

IITIVG PRETTY! Sophomore 
class officer~ mclude secretary I 
treasurer Jessica Becker, president 
Chris Hauck and vice prestdent 
Amy jenner. 

DO 'T FALL I THE WATER! 
Senior class offtcers--\·ice presi
dent hantelle Anliker, president 
Mike Franka and secretary /trea
surer Sara Bell--meet out ilt the 
L cola dam for pictures. 
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1,2,3 ... LLI'S T\KE OVER THI. 
PL \ L!StudentCounul members 
are Front: arah chanzenbach, 
Kaue 1iller and Heather 
Whetham. Mtddle: Tracy Hutson, 
Laura Schauer, Misty Wolf and 
Amy )l'nnl'r. Back: hantl'lll' 
Anlikl•r, Tamm} ,effre, Hollv 

chaunaman Brent Kmdelsptre 
and athan l'..nutson. 



~\ \ "'T TO BUY A CA'IJDY BAR? 
) ntor classofficer ... - \teL' prl'"tdent 
Laura Schauer, pre-.idL•nt Bobby 

Jenner and secretary / treasurer 
,reta Vlever--show off the nL'W 

concessiOn stand, 

GIRL RULE, BOY ... Fre.,hmen 
elected an all-girl slate of ofticer .... 
Their officers are pre-,ident 

THAT WILl. BE A DOLLAR 
FIFTY! Jumor C.rcta Mever works 
at the conn·-,-:wn sta.,"d Junwr 
cia-.-. officers were re::.pon-.ible for 
maktng sure there was enough 
food for each game. 

GI VL M E POP! Sophomore 
\1eli 1 Bunkl pub mone. mto 
the• -:tudy h.11l pop machine. The 
StULknt ounolcollt.'cted the prof
its from the pop machines. 

elanie Hoffman, ecretarv / trea
.,urer Erin Rath and \·ice pr~sident 

arah hanzenbach. 

Student Government 



Reasons to Go 
to SLC 

1. Meet people 

2. It's fun 

3. Get out of 
school 

4. Good 
experience 

5. Spend time 
with friends 

.\1MM, COOKIE ! Fre~hman 
Jenny Guthmiller gets a head start 
selling cookies to the fourth grad
ers. EveryWedne~day FBLA mem
bers took turns helpmg out with 
the cookie sale fundraiser. 

TRIKE A PO E. Officers leading 
the local FBLA chapter in 1998 are 
parliamentanan Pam Hatlewick, 
reporter Krishn Caulfield, secre-

tary Lisa chaible, president ara 
Bell, vice president Tammy Geffre, 
trea urer Patricia Ochs and histo
rian June hafer. 

Organization 

HOW DO£ THI LOOK? Junior 
Lindsay Zantow helps her cla.,s
mates decorate the hallway for 
FBLA Week. The JUniors captured 
first place with their theme "Love 
Shack." 



A Y CHEE E! The Gold cal 
Award -winning FBLAchapter in
cluded 42 member.., in 1998. They 
,ue: Front Row: Lindsay Zantmv 
and f lope Klebs. cond Row: Pam 
Hatlewick, Sara Bell and Tammy 
.effre. Thtrd Row: Greta Mever, 

Maroa jacobson, Bridget Mever 
Kri-.tin aulfteld, Lisa Schaible, 

Mtke Franka, Matt johnson, June 
Shafer and Patricia Och-.. Fourth 
Row: Amy Jenner, john Klcbs, 
Altht Cro'nje, 'ikt Gill, Misty 
Turnwall, hantt•lle Anliker and 
Laura chaucr. hfth Row: Jill 
Thorpe, arah john..,on, Melts..,a 
Bunke, Pteter Cronjc, Rhonda 
Spitzer, Jessica Yo..,t and Erika 

HOW ME THE MO EY. Senior 
Sara Bell helps the FBLA chapter 
raise funds by selling a sucker to 
Holly Schaunaman. 

Rath. Sixth Row Bobby jenner, 
Kyle Mo!>cr, Travb Rott, Wendi 
Weiszhaar, Misty Wolf, Kelli 
Berreth, Mindy Miller, Mitch 
Steckler and Dan Kappe..,. Back 
Row: arah ·hanzcnbach, Amy 
Kalla.,, Enn Rath and jenny 
Guthmtller 'ot Pictured: ad vi<. •r 
Doris Hepper! • and Erin Anliker. 

THO E LOOK GOOD. Hard at 
work ellling goodies at the an
nual Chri tmas bake ale is senior 
FBLA member Rhonda Spitzer 

FBLA 



HOWil\JG OFF? Journalism ad
Yiser Julie George poses with the 
Founder's Award she received for 
sen·ice to JOurnalism education in 

)Uth Dakota. 

Favorite 
Things 
to Do 

FOCLIS ... S AP! Sophomore Sa
rah Johnson focuses the journal
ism camera to take a lunchroom 
candid for the yearbook. Through-

1. Press Day 
2. Printing pictures 
3. Developing pictures 
4. Taking pictures 
5. Writing stories 
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out the year journalism staffl'rs 
could be found around the school 
taking pictures for the yearbook 
and newspaper. 

WHAT'S £XT? On Picture Day 
juniors Jessica Yost and Alth1 
Cronje, senior Chantelle Anliker 
and sophomore Sarah Johnson 

check the picture schedule to d 
!ermine where photograph 
Terrance Ketterling needs to he 
next. 



WHAT A ML ! Sophomore~ Me
Ji.,~.l Bunke,Je.,.,iLa Becker and Enn 
Kolb de~1gn theme pa kets to come 
up with idt•a-. for the upcoming 
yearbook. 

~\lAKE UP! Junior Alth1 CronJe 
carrit:s photographer Terrance 
Ketterling's camera bag during 
Picture Day.Journalism II students 
a-. ... isted Ketterling in lining up the 
pictures. 

If YOU'RE. HAPPY D YOU 
K'\0\-\- IT ... The 1997-9 JOUrnal
Ism staff--adviser Julie George, 
\tfelissa Bunke, Althi Cronje, Jes
sica Yost, Chantelle Anliker, Sa
rah Johnson, Erin Kolb and )e!:>sica 
Becker--display theall-stateaward 
they won for LHS Live. The 1997 
Buccaneer also won all-state hon
ors. 
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Favorite Kinds 
of Music 

1. Country 

2. Rock 

3. Alternative 

4. Oldies 

5. R&B 

IT' A TALE T! Senior can 
Guffey performed in All-State 
Choru for all four of his year., in 
h1gh school. 

0 E A D TWO A D THREE 
AND GO! Director Mick Guffey 
lead the choir practice of "The 
Lord Is My Shepherd" for the Re
gwn IV Music Contest. 
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TH£ LORD I MY HEPHERD! 
Choru-. member-. compded m the 
Region 1\t Music Contest held in 
Aberdeen Feb. 1 1 The large \"Ocal 

group include,., \llelanic Hoffman, 
Rhonda pitzer, Hope Klebs, 
Mama jacobson, Erin Rath, jeff 
Becker, athan Knutson, james 

Becker, \!like Franka and 
Guffey. fhc group n:n~ived a 
pen or on their arrangt'ment of 
Twenty-third Psalm. 



DO- R£- Ml- FA- 0- LA- TJ- DO! 
Members of the m1xed chorus arc: 
Front Row 'VIatt Wolf, Bethany 
Rcccy, tcph Daly, Lisa haiblc, 
Wcndi Wcivhaar, Hope Klebs, Enn 
Rath, \1t•lissa Jacobslln, \1Isty Wolf 
and Jeff Becker. Middle Row: stu-

WE'LL PLAY FOR YOU! Accom
pamsts for the m1xed chorus m
cludt• athan Knutson, Melissa 
Jacobson, Maroa Jacobson and 
Jamc-. Betker. 

dent teacher JamiC Mver , Michael 
Schwinglcr, Daniel Kappes, Marcia 
Jacobson, Jenny Guthmiller, Melissa 
Bunke, 'VImdv ~hiler, arah 
Schanzcnbach, \1clanie Hoffman. 
James Becker, Trent Larson and di
rector \hck uffey. Back Rm' :. •an 

RELAXI 'G I THE SU ! All-State 
Chorus representatives are a than 
Knutson, Sean Guffey, Marcia 
Jacobson, Hope Klebs, 'VIelanie 
!loHman and Jame Beck.,r 

Cuffe\, M1ke Franka, June Shafer, 
Amv Kallas, Bridget Meyer, Kristin 
Caulfield, Jill Thorpe, Rhonda 

pitzcr Pieter Cronje and athan 
Knutson ot pictured hantcllc 
\nhker Chad Weiszhaar and Kvle 
'VIoscr. 

Chorus 



OW \-~E'R£ RO Kl '! l'mor 
ole ·humackgcb mto hP .. drums 

during band practice. 

MU IC MAKER . Band membl·rs 
include Front Row Bethany 
Reecv, Am> Kalla-.. Enn Kolb, Eri~ 
Rath, Melanic lloffman, \1clis"a 
Jacobson, Christina Rccc:-, jenny 
Guthmiller, 'vtindy Miller, Jill 
Thorpe and Pam Hatlewick. Sec
ond Row: jeff Becker, James 
Becker, Tracy Hutson, Rhonda 
Spitzer Chns Hauck, R1ck 
Tschappat, athan Knutson, 
Rebecca Sieh, Sean Cuffe> and 

THE BE T OF THE BE T. Rl'pre
...,entmg l liS at orth Area llon
ors Band arc athan Knubon, 
.. can ,uffcy and \1.ucia jacobson 

Kvlc Mo .... cr. Third Row: Heather 
V. hctham, Mark chock, Anw 
Jenner, arah Schanzenbach, Jes
sica Bed .. er, Hope Klcbs, Wcndi 
Wc1szhaar, Brent Kindclspire, 
TylcrTocnml's, Derek f....mdclspire 
and Justin Kessler. Back Row: di
rector 'v11ck Guffey, Daniel 
Kappes, Holly Schaunaman, 
"vlarcia Jacobson, ole chumack, 
Bobby Jenner and student teacher 
Jamie Myers. 
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fROZE. I\> TLI E . Pep band mem
ber-.. Erin Rath, \1cli...,-..a jacob ... lm 
and Mclamc I Iottman play before 
the st,lrt of the homecoming foot
ball game . 

THE OU D OF MU IC. l'cp 
band members play during half
time of a boys' ba..,ketball game 
against Frcderick-llccla. 

A Y CHEE E! Mugging for th 
camera during a performance o 
the pep band arc drummer..., Mar 
chock and Holly Schaunaman 



WHERE ARE WE GOI G? 
Marching down the street m the 
homecommg parade arc band 
members '\athan Knutson and 
arah ·hanzenbach 

Reasons to 
Be in Band 

1. Pep Band 

2. Concerts 

3. Free basketball 
games 

4. Gypsy Day 

5. Talk to Friends 

PRACTICE MAKE PCRFECT. 
Junior athan Knutson works on 
a contest piece on his French horn 
dunng study hall. 

Band 



Favorite 
Songs 
to Sing 

1. Wachos America 
2. We're the Children 

of Tomorrow 
3. It's in My Desk 
4. America, of Thee I Sing 
5. I Pledge Allegiance 

Organizations 

MUSIC CLA S. Fourth graders 
Lanny Geffre and Jesse Whctham 
turn to the next song during music 
class. Elementary students began 

LISTE UP OW. Music teacher 
Jackie Opp provides piano accom
paniment for her fourth graders. 
Opp was hired in the middle of 

having regular music cia e 
again when the school board lur 
Jackie Opp as a part-time mu 
tea her. 

the year to teach both mu ic and 
library skills to tudents in grades 
K-6 . Instrumental music 
taught by Mick Guffey. 
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Pirate sports teams sought "The Winning 

Direction" in 1997-98, and girl in particular 

did a good job of finding it, a both the basket-

ball and volleyball teams captured district title . ~ 
Although the boys struggled, a young football 

team with a new coach rewrote the record books 

in 11 offensive categories, and a young cage 

team was able to put together a 7-win season. 
BIG-TIME PLAYER. Senior Holly 
chaunaman is introduced to the crowd Six athletes competed in the State Track Meet, 

during th Homecoming Week basketball and golf rnade its varsihj debut in the spring, 
game. haunaman et a n w hool ba -
k tball career s oring mark and a new giving LHS athlete another sport in which to 
record in the high jump and was a uth 
Dakota Mi Ba ketball finalist. seek "The Winning Direction." 

Sports Division 



THAT' OUR TEAM! Football player~ are: Front 
Row: manager jeff Becker, John Klebs, Tyler 
Toenme~, Matt Kopecky, Greg Heyne, Jason 
Lehr, cott ahli and manager Da\'e Holsworth. 
Middle Row: TJ Mahlke, Trent Larson, cott 
Heyne, Chris Hauck, raig Bowen, Brett Flittie, 

WE'RE GO A DO IT! Junior Mitch Steckler 
gets psyched up before the homecoming game. 
Steckler was one of the starters this past season. 

Mitch Steckler, Kyle !Vtoser and Pieter Cronje. 
Back Row: coach Harry Himmerich, Mike 
Franka, Mark Schock, Kenneth Hix, Tra\'is Rott, 
Brent Kindelspire, heild coach Jeff Gunn, Jason 
Sich,Jesse Spitzer, Mark Lapka, Bryson Thorpe, 
Sean Guffey and assistant coach Brad Beck. 

Records fall 
in 0-8 season 

The Leola-Edmunds Central football 
team ended its season 0- . 

"(But) they didn't get di couraged at 
there ult of the game and kept work
ing hard each week," said new coach 
Jeff Gunn. He pointed to teamwork and 
a good work ethic as strengths. 

According to Gunn, the team accom
plished both their goals, to have fun 
and work and try their best. "I know we 
wanted badly to win. But win or lo e, I 
feel we had a good season," he said. 

Quarterback Kenneth Hix from 
Edmunds Central led the team in pass
ing, with Bryson Thorpe as his leading 
receiver. 

Thorpe either broke or tied 9 school 
record and Hix 2. Thorpe caught 11 
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passes in a game, breaking the old record 
of 7. Heal o broke the record of pas e 
received in a ea on of 37 with 47. He 
received 9 coring pa e for the season, 
setting a new record, and broke the 
record for receiving scoring passes in a 
career with 9. Thorpe set new records in 
receiving yards in a game (158) and 
receiving yard in a eason (737). He 
also tied three record , catching two 
scoringpa se eachingamesatipswich, 
McLaughlin and Selby Area. Hix broke 
records in completing 68 passes for the 
season, as well as passing yards in a 
season with 977. 

The leading hu tlers, according to 
Gunn, were TJ Mahlke, Scott Heyne and 
Thorpe. Mahlke led the team in tackles. 

YIP, THAT'S US! The football statisticians fro 
back to front are jeff Becker, Dave Holswort 
Hope Klebs, Wendi We1szhaar, Kelh Berrt'!: 
jill Thorpe, Erika Rath and Chantelle Anliker 



I'M ALMO TTHERE!Senior Mike Fr:mka shows 
his speed and strength in the homecoming game 
against the Eureka-Bowdle Patriots. 

Scoreboard 
Team We They 
Warner 6 46 
lp wich 12 50 
Langford 0 32 
Eureka-Bowdle 6 12 
Herreid-Pollock 12 46 
McLaughlin 22 5 
Selby Area 22 48 
Hoven 18 38 

Season Record 0-8 

WHY IS WIN lNG 
NOT ALWAYS THE 

MOST IMPORTANT 
THING? 

"Winning isn't the only thing 
to a game. A team can be win
ner even if they lose." 

Je e Spitzer 

"Winning is overrated; it's not 
as easy as it looks. When you 
don't win you come up with 
other goal ." 

Sean Guffey 

"Can't win 'em all." 
Ja on Sieh 

" -o matter what, there i al
ways going to be a lo er in 
every game, and there is noth
ing we can do about that. The 
most important thing is team
work and friendship." 

Pieter Cronje 

Football 



HELP ME. Starting center Erika Rath waits for 
help from a teammate during a game against 
the Langford Lions. 

UP A D I . Senior Holly haunaman goes up 
in a crowd during a 54-46 win over Cresbard. 

chaunaman was the team's most valuable 
player, a first team All-Stater and a finalist for 
South Dakota Miss Basketball. 

GOFERS. Kacie Miller and Lacy Mahlke serve 
as managers for the girls' cage team. 

The Leola Lady Pirates basketball 
team ended their season with a 51-39 
loss to the Mcintosh Tigers in the re
gion championship game and finished 
with a 16-7 record. 

The Pirates earned their way into 
the title game by knocking off o. 1 
seeded Edmunds Central in the Dis
trict 13B championship. Senior Holly 
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Pirates fall to Mcintosh 
• ·on title arne mre 

Schaunaman got off to a quick start, 
hitting three 3's and scoring all of 
Leola's 18 first quarter points. The 
game was tight throughout, with Leola 
trailing by three point at halftime and 
two at the end of the third quarter. The 
game was tied 57-57 with six seconds 
remaining when Schaunaman grabbed 
the ball and ran it down the floor for a 

buzzer-beating basket to lift the Pirat~ 
to a 59-57 victory. 

Leading scorer was Schaunamar 
averaging 24.4 points per game. s~ 

also led in free throw percentage wit 
65.6 percent. Junior Pam Ha tlewick lr 
in offensive rebounds, averaging 6 
per contest, and Schaunaman led 
defensive boards, steals and assists 



GIMME THAT. Freshman Jill Thorpe drives the 
Jane against the Langford Lions. Thorpe came 
onto the team in the middle of the eason and was 
a key factor in the team' ucce s. The Pirates fell 
to the Lions in a close one, 51-49. 

STRJKE A PO E. "v1embers of the 1997 Pirate 
DI tnct 13B championship basketball team are: 
Sitting: Bndget Meyer, Chantelle Anliker, Holly 
Schauanaman, Lisa haible, Rhonda Spitzer and 
coach Trent Osborne. Second Row: Wendi 
Weiszhaar, Jill Thorpe, Erika Rath, Pam 
Hatlewick, Trish Ochs and Sarah Schanz nbach. 
Third Row: Greta Meyer, Steph Daly, Tammy 
Geffre, Lindsay Zantow, Hope Klebs and Amy 
Jenner. ot pictured managers Kacie Miller and 
Lacy Mahlke. 

Scoreboard 
Team We They 
Selby 27 33 
Pollock 53 38 

orthwestern 51 55 
Eureka 67 45 
Langford 49 51 
Hoven 59 48 
Edmund Central 56 58 
McLaughlin 60 35 
Bowdle 59 46 
Frederick/Hecla 58 52 
Cresbard 72 56 
Herreid 65 35 
Warner 53 62 
Faulkton 71 48 
Frederick ' Hecla 55 44 
Oldham-Ramona 50 61 
Cre bard 54 46 
Yellowstone Trail Tournament 
Hoven 67 49 

elby 41 44 
Bowdle 59 45 
Dis trict 13B Tournament 
Faulkton 72 6 
Edmund Central 59 57 
Region 2B Tournament 
Mcintosh 39 51 

Season Record 16-7 

What is your overall 
view of the season? 

"The team wa ucce ful be
cause we played as a team." 

Greta Meyer 

"The ea on wa great, but all 
of us wished it could have con
tinued a little longer." 

Erika Rath 

"The season went well. We 
made a return to regions after a 
drought." 

Holly chaunaman 

FOUL! Forward Pam Hatlewick is fouled while 
gomg up with th ball d uring action against 
Langford. 

Basketball 



COITA GET PA T HIM! Making his \\av past 
his orthstar dcfendcr 1s scnior guard ole 

humack. The orthstars coasted past the PI
rates on their wav to a state tournament berth. 

Scoreboard 

At which point in the 
season did you feel the 

most pressure? 
"When I '>tarted for the fir:-.t hme. I'm 
only a sophomore, and I thought I \.,·ould 
me:-.s up." 

Chris Hauck 

"About the middle of the season when I 
was in a shooting slump." 

TJ Mahlke 

FOUL! Junior Mark Lapka has the ball stripped 
by a tenacious '\"orthstar defense but is fouled 
m the process. 
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HE SHOOT , HE CORE ! Sophomore hris 
Hauck fights to putupa shot underneath. I Iauck 
and 1umor Bry'>on Thorpe represented the !'i
rate' on the YT All- onference squad 

sketball statisticians mdude Lind'>ay ?.an tow, 
Amv Jenner, Hope Klebs, Bobby jenner and 
jonathan Rath. 

Pirates fall 
in districts 

The Pirates ended their ea on with 
a 7-15 record after falling to the Bowdle 
Bobcat 69-60 in the emifinal round of 
th Di trict 13B tournament. 

The Pirate jumped out to a 33-20 
advantag and led by eight at half
time, but turnover and poor ho ting 
plagued the team in the econd half 
and gave B wdle the opportunity to 
come back and pull out the win. 

Leola defeated Edmund Central77-
6 in the opening round of the tourna
ment. The Pirates fell behind early and 
at one time trailed by 15 points. But a 
purt cut the deficit to eight point by 

halftime. In the third quarter Leola 
picked up the defense and forced the 
Raider to begin turning the ball over. 
Edmund Central was forced to foul in 
th fourth quarter, and the Pirates held 
on for the win. 

De pite a lo ing record, the team 
achiev d all their goals, according to 
coach David Hettick. "We played well 
a a team, gained valuable experience 
and played our be t ba ketball toward 
th end of the ea on," he aid. 

In the Yellow tone Trail Tourna
m nt the Pirate eked out a two-point 
56-54 win over Pollock in th elimina
tion round before falling to Cre bard 
and Hoven and d feating Herreid by 
a total of 10 point to fini h eventh. 

H ttick aid that the team' 
trength throughout the ea on wer 

th ir ability to play together a a team 
and th ir hard work. R bounding wa 
al o a trength, according to Hettick. 
Th quad pulled down 35.6 board 
p r gam . 

Hettick cited in con istency and poor 
hooting a weakn e . The Pirate 
hot only 36.5 percent from the field 

and 56.7 percent from the line. 
Leading the team in both coring 

and rebounding were Bry on Thorpe, 
Chri Hauck and Mark Lapka. Thorpe 
scor d 14.5 point and pulled down 

.7 rebound per game. Hauck scored 
11.5 and pull d down 7.5 board per 
game, with Lapka coring .5 and pull
ingdown7.3rebound .ColeSchumack 
chipped in .3 point p r conte t and 
led the team in a i t . 

TOUGH GUY ! ar-.itv cagers include: Front 
Rm' head coach David Hettick, ColeSchumack, 
and assistant coach Dan VanderWal. Second 
Rm·v Kvle Moser and Tracy Hut on. Thud Row· 
Chris Hauck, TJ Mahlke, Daniel Kappes, Brent 
Kmdelspire and Tra\ is Rott Back Row: :vtark 
Lapka and Bryson Thorpe. ot p•ctured · Mitch 
teckler. 

Boys' Basketball 



N etters fall 
at Regions 

The Lady Pirate ended their ea on 
in the Region 2B tournament when they 
fell15-13, 15-11 and 9-15, 15-5, 15-5 to 
the orthwe tern Wildcat . Head 
coach Trent 0 borne wa proud of the 
way hi team played. "I ju t wish we 
would have b n able to pull out the 
fir t two game ,"he aid. 

Leola earned a berth in the region 
tournament after walking away with 
the gold at di trict a the only unde
feated team. "We went into the tour
ney in good pirits, and we played two 
of the most complete games that we 
played all year long," Osborne said. 

Although the team wasn't exactly as 
dominating as Osborne had expected 
them to be the whole season, he said 
that they still achieved both their goals, 
to play well and to have fun. 

DISTRICT CHAMPS! District volleyball champs 
include: Front Row: Christina Reecy, Holly 
Schaunaman, Lindsay Zantow, Bridget Meyer, 
Erika Rath and Althi Cronje. Middle Row: Hope 
Klebs, Tammy Geffre, Pam Hatlewick, Kristin 
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Lapses in concentration and erv
ing, according to 0 borne, were the 
team's greatest weaknes es. "We ju t 
made too many mi take at crucial 
times, and serving into the net just 
killed us," he said. 

Although the Pirates claimed the 
district championship title, they fin
ished a disappointing third in the YTC 
tournament. "I think we went into the 
tourney thinking we were the be t and 
that everyone had to go through u ," 
he said. 

Greta Meyer led the team in serve , 
going 226 of 257 attempts with 58 aces. 
Bridget Meyer led the team with 59 
digs. Holly Schaunaman went 187 of 
240 with 95 kills to lead the team in 
spiking. Tammy Geffre's 14 solo blocks 
and 11 assists also led the Pirates. 

Caulfield and Laura Schauer. Back Row: assis
tant coach Sally Davis, Greta Meyer, iki Gill, 
Patricia Ochs, Steph Daly, Amy Jenner and 
head coach Trent Osborne. The girls fell to 

orthwestern in the Region 2B finals 

MI E! Sophomore Steph Daly bumps the ba 
during a conference match against Edmund 
Central which Leola won 15-13,15-17, 15-7 



\DU WANT IT, YOU GOT I T. Junior Hope 
)..!ebs JUmp serves the ba ll to her Ed munds
Centrill opponents. 

YOU ASKED FOR IT! Spiking the ball in confer
ence action agamst Edmunds-Central is junior 
Tammy Geffre. Scoreboard 

Team We They 
Selby 3 0 
Edmunds-Central 1 3 
Selby 2 1 
Faulkton 2 1 
Eureka 3 0 

Holiday Tournament 
Edmunds-Central 2 0 
Selby 2 0 
Warner 0 2 
Ed munds-Central 2 0 
Mcintosh 0 2 

(3rd place) 
Frederick-Hecla 2 0 
Langford 2 3 
Frcderick-f feel a 3 0 

YTC Tournament 
Edmunds-Central 0 2 

(3rd place) 
Edmunds-Central 3 1 
Ashlev-Zeeland 0 3 
Langford 2 
Ipswich 2 

orthwestern 1 2 
Warner 0 2 

District Tournament 
Ed munds-Central 2 0 
Eureka 2 0 

Region Tournament 
orthwestern 0 2 
orthwestern 2 

Season Record 14-13 

Describe the most un
usual thing that hap

pened this season. 

"Losing to Warner 0-15. I never ever 
imagined our team gethng beat by that 
much." 

Tammy Geffre 

"Lo~ing to Edmund -Central t\·dce in 
one day (in the YTC's). That bit the big 
one!" 

f lolly Schaunaman 

"Receiving the red card at Edmunds
Central because I don't see myself as 
such an aggressive player, well, not 
enough to get a red card anyway." 

Hope Klebs 
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IRO. M 1\.(Farright)WeightmanDre\,·Getfre 
he;n·e the shot put -lO'l 1" on his way to a gold 
medal in the Eureka Legion Relays. 

CL H.t.VD-OFF. Dan Kappe-. hands the 
baton to hns Hauck in the 00 meter relay 
event at the Eureka Legion Relays run in Leola. 
The relay team placed third in a time of 1::18.2 
and later qualified to run in the . tate Track Meet 
in Rapid ity 

UP AND OVER. Tracy Hutson clears a hurdle 
on his way to a second place finish behind Brad 
Vetch of Bowdle. Both runners finished the race 
in times of :1 .2. 

Scoreboard 
Track Meet Attended 

Ips\\'Ich Earh Bird 
(no team points kept) 

Hoven LegiOn Relays 
(11th place) 

~1obridge Rotary .\1eet 
(no team poinb kept) 

Leola Im·itational 
(.Jrd place) 

YTC Track Meet 
(5th place) 

Eureka Legion Relays 
(2nd place) 

Ipswich Tiger Relays 
(13th place) 

Gettysburg Rotary Meet 
(13th place) 

IpswiCh ln\'itatlonal 
Cth place) 

Region 7B 
(7th place) 
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0\E FI AL BUR T. Matt Wolf breaJ..s the tape 
finish first in tlll'i heat of the 100 mett'r dash. 

lolf went on to take second in the event and 
lify for the State Track Meet with a time of 

17. 

\D THEY'RE OFF! Tracv Hutson holds the 
ocks for Bryson Thorpe i~ the 400 meter dash. 

Thorpe won the e\·ent in a -.tate qualifying time 
'i2.1. 

T KI G IT EA Y. Relaxmg before action be
gms at the Eureka Legion Relays are the mem
bers of the boy<;' track team Pictured are: Front: 
Chris Hauck,-John Klebs, ole Schumack, Matt 
Wolf and Jeff Becker. Back: Tracy Hutson, Bryson 
Thorpe, Drew Geffre, Travis Rott and Dan 
Kappes. The <;quad was coached by Brad Beck. 

Boys qualify 
four for State 

Home cooking was the ecret for 
coach Brad Beck' boys' track team, as 
the quad turned in two of their be t 
performance of the ea on at meet 
run on their own track. 

Th boy racked up 64 point for a 
third place finish at the Leola Invita
tional and cored 7 point to place 
s cond at the Eureka Legion Invita
tional run at Leola. 

The quad qualified four runn r 
for the tate Track Meet held in Rapid 
City. Bry on Thorpe qualified for the 
meet in the 400 meter da h, the high 
jump and the 00 meter relay. Matt 
Wolf, hris Hauck and Dan Kappe 
join d Thorp on the 00 m ter relay 
team, while Wolf al o qualified in both 
the 100 and 200 meter da he . 

Thorpe's second place, state quali
fying fini h in the 400 at the Gettysburg 
Rotary Relay'> in a tim of :51.4 wa a 
per onal b t. In the qualifying round 
of th tate meet he ran the race in a 
time of :51. to mak the final , where 

he fini hed eighth for the Pirates' only 
medal. 

He qualified in the high jump with 
a leap of 6' at the Ip wich Invitational 
and in the 200 with a econd place 
fini h at the r gion meet. 

Wolf' fourth place fini h in the 100 
meter da hat G tty burg al o earned 
him the right to run at the state meet. 
He fini hed the race in a time of :11.42. 
He had earlier qualified in the 200 at 
the lp wich Tiger Relay , also with a 
fourth place fini h. 

The 00 met r relay team fini hed 
econd at region to arn their right to 

advance in state competition. How
ever, an injury fore d Hauck to with
draw, and he wa replaced by Tracy 
Hut on. 

The quad came home from the YTC 
m et with four g ld medal . Be ide 
Thorpe' win in the 400 and the 00 
meter relay team' fir t place fini h, 
Cole Schumack won th triple jump, 
and Dr w G ffr w n th hot put. 

Boys' Track 



RECORD HOLDER. Junior Hope Klebs clears a 
hurdle dunng the Eureka Legion Relays run in 
Leola. During the ~eason Klebs broke the school 
300 meter hurdle mark held by Beth Blumhardt 
ince 19 7. 

Scoreboard 
Track Meets Attended 

lp-.wKh E,ul\ Bird 
(no team point-. kept) 

Hln-en l.egwn Rl'iay~ 
(9th place) 

Mobridge Rotary 1eet 
(no team points kept) 

Leola Invitational 
(poinb una\ailable) 

YT Tmck 1ld 
(nth place) 

Eun:ka Legion Rela)" 
(Sth place) 

lp~wich Tiger Rl'iays 
(17th place) 

Gettysburg Rotary \.1eet 
(11th place) 

Ipswich Invitational 
(10th place) 

Region 78 
(12th place) 

PORTRAIT I CO CENTRATIO . Freshman 
weight thrower Jill Thorpe concentrates on her 
form before letting the di cus fly. She finished 
ixth. 
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III D-UP. Getting into her rhythm to toss the 
• ...:us IS sophomore Steph Daly. Daly finished 

thifd in the discus at the Eureka Legion Relays. 
The girls' team tallied 64 poims to finish fifth on 
the day, their best finish of the season. 

.'P. A fifth place finish in the high jump, first 
ce finishes in the long jump and the shot put 

Jd a second place finish in the triple jump gave 
or Holly Schaunaman a share of the Alton 

Two girls set 
school marks 

Coach Betty Hutson saw two of her 
girls break school records during the 
season. 

Senior Holly Schaunaman set a 
school record in the high jump during 
her fir touting of the season and quali
fied for the State Track Meet in her 
second. 

Schaunaman's jump of 4'11" at the 
Ipswich Early Bird meet was a new 
school record, but since the meet was 
not sanctioned, she had to wait until 
the Hoven Legion Relay to qualify, 
this time with a jump of 4'10". 

Junior Hope Klebs also set a new 
school record in the 300 meter interme-

Kary Outstanding Athlete award at the Eureka 
Legion Relays. Schaunaman set a new school 
mark in the high jump at 4'11" and qualified for 
the State Track Meet in the event. 

diate hurdles. Klebs' time of :50.06 at 
the Gettysburg Rotary Relays erased 
Beth Blumhardt's 1987 mark and was 
good for a third-place finish. Klebs 
also qualified for the tate meet in the 
event. 

The two girls were also conference 
champions. Schaunaman took two 
titles, in the high jump and the long 
jump; and Klebs won the 300 meter 
intermediate hurdles and finished sec
ond in the 100 meter hurdle 

Schaunaman was the team's MVP 
and al o shared the Alton Kary Out
standing Female Athlete award at the 
Eureka Legion Relays. 

HUTSO 'S CREW. Members of coach Betty 
Hutson's girls' track team are: Front: Greta 
Meyer, Hope Klebs, Althi Cronje and Wendi 
Weiszhaar. Back: Misty Wolf, Steph Daly, Jill 
Thorpe, Holly Schaunaman, Casey Hauck and 
Kacie Miller. 

Girls' Track 



CHECKI. G THE LIE. Using his putter to check 
the he on one of the Leola golf course's sand 
greens is eighth grade golfer Eric Pavne. 

BE UR[ TO REPLAC£ THAT DIVOT. enior 
golfer Brent Kindelspire oughs up some and 
while trying to make a chip shot. Kmdelspire 
\\·as the lone semor on the golf team. 

What do you enjoy most 
about golf? 

"What other game can you dre 
in your ugliest clothes and still 

have them let you play?" 
coach Trent 0 borne 

THE KEY IS I TH[ FOLLOW-THROUGH. 
Eighth grade golfer Tyler Toennies concentrates 
on his follow-through after hitting an iron shot 
off the green. 
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CHECK OUT THE FOOTWEAR. Golfer TJ 
Mahlke foregoes the spikes to work on his chip
ping. 



1SY 0\JE. Heather Whetham holds the flag 
,hill' jtll Thorpe prepares to sink a short putt. 
\hetham and Thorpe were the only two girls 
,11 the golf team. 

Although no golfer qualified for the 
State Golf Meet, coach Trent Osborne 
still feel that hi fir t-year t am achieved 
two of the goals he set for them, to have 
fun and enjoy golf. 

"You can't alway golf like Arnold 
Palmer," 0 borne aid. "You're going to 
have orne bad day ." 

And the region meet played at Lee 
Park in Aberdeen wa one of tho e days, 
a cold, blu tery day when keeping warm 
and dry wa a bigger challenge than 
playing good golf. 

FIR T EVER. Members of the first-ever LIIS 
golf team are Front: Jill Thorpe, !leather 
Whetham, Tyler Toennies, Derek Kindebpire 

and Blake Hoffman. Back: Ethan Erdmann, 
Tracy Hutson, Enc Payne, Brent Kmdelspire, TJ 
Mahlke, ollin Kessler and Rick Tschappat. 

Golfers have fun 
during first season 

Although 0 borne said he had orne 
good golfer who loved the game, their 
primary weakne s was a lack of experi
ence. The team had one enior, one jun
ior and one ophomore. All the re t of 
the golfer came from grades 7-9. 

Working with player from o many 
different level was al o a challenge for 
0 borne. 

Still anoth r hurdle that the team had 
to overcome wa the fact that they held 
mo t of their practices on a cour e with 
and green while mo t of their compe-

tition wa play don cour e with gra 
greens. 

The team competed in nine meet 
during the eason, including the region 
meet. The team' best performance came 
perhap at a dual with Edmunds Cen
tral, which they won. Edmunds Central 
wa a! o playing golf for the fir t year. 
The team a! o fini hed ixth at an invita
tional in Mobridge and eighth at a meet 
ho ted by Aberdeen Roncalli. 

Team and individual core for the 
ea on are unavailable. 
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DO 'T FALL, LI A! Boys' basketball cheer
leader Patricia Ochs lets Lisa • chaible jump on 
her back dunng a time-out cheer at a home cage 
contest. chaible closed out a six-vear 
cheerleadmg career at the end of the boys' 
basketball season. 

PIRATE ! Football cheerleaders Lindsay 
Zantow and arah • ·hanzenbach hold Greta 
Meyer up during a football cheer in the home
coming game against Eureka-Bowdle. The Pi
rates fell to the Patriots in a close game, 12-6. 
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When the boys' basketball season came 
to an end, the cheerleading squad said 
ood-bye to six-year cheerleader Lisa 
haible, a enior. 
"I went out for cheerleading because it 

looked like fun and I get exercise out of it," 
..,chaible aid. chaible started her 
cht:erleading career in evcnth grade and 
cheered for both the football and boys' 
ba-;ketball team . 

It take trong chool spirit to make a 

Six-year cheerleader 
han om- oms 

good cheerleader, Schaible believe . "You 
have to be able to go out there and have 
fun; otherwi e the crowd will never get 
into the game," he aid. 

And getting out in front of a cro\'\'d is 
not always ea y. "The 'Skittle Gang' and 
'The Runt Club' made fun of me at the 
beginning becau e I didn't know any of 
the cheers or action ," first-year cheer
leader Greta Meyer aid. 

chaible' favorite cheer i " tomp" 

becau e he gets to make a lot of noise. 
Her teammate , on the other hand, prefer 
"Football, the Grunt" and "Pirate in the 
Front" becau e they are lively and get the 
crowd into the game. 

Although mo t of the other cheerlead
er prefer cheering for the football team 
b cau e of horter ea on and the more 
comfortable uniform , Schaible like be
ing a ba ketball cheerleader becau e he 
doe n't have to worry about getting cold. 

What makes 
a good cheerleader? 

"Spirit." You have to have fun 
out there. Otherwise you might 
as well just stay home." 

Lisa Schaible 
"A good cheerleader is omeone 
who know how to get the crowd 
cheering in an appropriate man-
ncr." 

Greta Meyer 
"You have to be po itive and 
outgoing to get the crowd into 
the game." 

Lind. ay Zan tow 

F-0 -0 -T-8 -A-L-L! FOOTBA LL! Football cheer
leaders arc Erin Rath, Li a Schaible, Jenny 
Guthmiller, Greta Meyer, Lmdsay Zantow and 
arah Schanzenbach 

W E HAVE PIRIT, YE , WE DO! Basketball 
cheerleaders include Greta Meyer, Lisa Schaible, 
Patrioa Ochs, Erin Rath and Jenny Guthmiller. 
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YOUNG CAGER . Members of the junior var
stty girls' basketball team are: Front: Erin Rath, 
Jenny Guthmiller, Amy Jenner, Amy Kallas, 
Wendi Weiszhaar, Mindy Miller and Tara 
Larson. Back: Patricia Ochs, Hope Klebs, Lind
say Zantow, Tammy Geffre, Jill Thorpe, Sarah 
Schanzenbach and Greta Meyer. 

COM! G THROUGH! ophomore guard Dan 
Kappes races to the basket past his Frederick
llecla defender . Kappes led the JV's in scoring, 
while Tra• ts Rott led the rebounding effort. 

JV £ITER . Jumor var tty volleyball players 
arc: Front Row: Tara Larson, Sarah 
chanzenbach, iki Gill, Steph Daly, Tammy 

Geffre and Amy Jenner. Second Row: Melissa 
Jacobson, Sarah Johnson, Kacie Miller, Patricia 
Ochs and Lana Lapka. Third Row: coach Sally 
Davis, Mindy Miller, Christina Reecy, Jessica 
Yost and Misty Wolf. Back Row: Jill Thorpe, 
Erin Rath, Althi ronje and Jenny Guthmiller. 

JV coaches 
recap seasons 

Coach Betty Hutson's junior varsity 
girls' ba ketball team ended their sea
on with a 10-5 record. 

One of the biggest areas of improve
ment, according to Hutson, was in 
learning to get into position for re
bounding. 

Getting all players involved in the 
scoring by taking only high percentage 
shots and limiting turnovers were also 
keys to the squad's successful season. 

The junior varsity volleyball team, 
under first-year coach Sally Davis, 
ended their ea on at 14-6. 

"I really didn't know what to ex
pect, this being my first year, but I 
enjoyed it and feel I learned along with 
the girls," Davis said. 

The team finished second in their 
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own invitational tourney. "I was proud 
of the econd place finish," Davis said. 
The team played well against Selby, 
Frederick-Hecla and Langford but had 
troubl again t lp wich's big girls, she 
explained. 

The junior var ity boys's basketball 
team was also under the leadership of 
a new coach. Coach Dan VanderWal's 
squad finished their season at 5-11. 

Poor shooting plagued the young 
Pirates throughout the season. For the 
year they shot only 34 percent from the 
field and 43 percent from the line and 
were outscored by their opponents by 
an average of 44-36. 

For Vander Wal the biggest chal
lenge of his freshman season lay in 
getting his team to come together. 

FAST BRCAK. Sophomore guard Amy 
goes up for a fast break lay-up agamst 
during the Homecoming Week basketball 
The Pirates fell to the Lions 37-20 in the 



UH-OH! (Far Left) Tracy Hutson goes up for a 
-;hot but i · about to be fouled during a JV loss to 
Frederick-Hecla. 

VA DERWAL' CAGER . 'v1embersofthejun
IOr •ars1tv boys' ba'>ketball team are: Front: 

had Weiszhaar, john Klebs, Ryan Sanborn, 
Kyle Hoffman and coach Dan VanderWal. Back: 
Dan Kappes, Tracy Hutson, Trav1s Rott and 
Kyle Moser. 

Scoreboard 
JV Boys' Basketball 

Team We They 
orthwe<,tern 13 40 

Pollock 47 59 
Warner -l3 39 
Eureka 25 19 
Hoven 3 -+4 
Faulkton 41 37 
Edmunds Central 39 51 
Herreid 33 17 
Langford 31 51 
Bowdle 31 31 

elby 31 ~3 

McLaughlin 39 62 
Frederick-Hecla 29 48 
Cresbard 46 45 

Season Record 5-11 

JV Girls' Basketball 
Team We They 

elby Area 19 2'> 
Pollock 25 31 

orthwestern 2'> 21 
Eureka 33 .,~ 

~::> 

Langford 37 20 
Ho\·en 34 17 
Edmunds Central 31 30 
\1cLaughlin .,~ 

~::> 29 
Bowdle 31 17 
Frederick-Hecla 29 32 
Cresbard 32 31 
Herreid 37 29 
Warner 32 27 
t'=aulkton 30 13 
Frederick-Hecla 21> 27 

Season Record 10-5 

JV Volleyball 
cores unavailable. 

"I DO 'T THI K 0!" Freshman arah 
hanzenbach hps the ball o\·er the hands of her 

Edmunds entral opponents for a sen.'ICe point. 
The quad fimshed the season with a 14-6record. 
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JUNIOR HIGH TRACK TER are· Front: ata ha TAKE IT A D GO! Casey Hauck take the baton from Kacie Miller during the Eureka LegJon R 
Geffre, Rebecca ieh, Lana Lapka, Casey Hauck, 
Kac1e Miller, Jill Thorpe and Misty Wolf Back: Colhn 
Ke sler, Jon Rath, Zach Leibel, Blake Hoffman and 
Tyler Toennies. l\ot pictured: John Klebs. 

JU lOR HIGH CAGERS include: Front: 
Rebecca Sieh, Courtney Salzer, Heather 
Whetham and atasha Geffre. Back: Casey 
Hauck, Amber Schock, Kacie Miller, Lana Lapka 
and Lacy Mahlke. 

SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADE BOYS' BAS
KETBALL PLAYERS include Derek Kindelspire, 
Tyler Toennies, Michael Yost, Andrew 
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Guthmiller, Kent Moser, Eric Hatlewick, Collin 
Kessler, Blake Hoffman, Rick Tschappat and 
coach Dan VanderWal. 

JU lOR HIGH FOOTBALL PLAYERS 
(clockwise from lower left) Tyler Toennies, 
Payne, Blake Hoffman, Brian Gill, Collin Kes' 
Luke Hovey, Rick Tschappat, Jon Rath 
Derek Kindelspire. 



FOREVER FRJE D .liangingout in theconces~ion 
stand are Laura Schauer, Jill Thorpe, Bridget Meyer 
and Steph Daly. 

D 

' 

A high school is conzposed of as many 

different personalities as there are students in D 
it, and LHS is no exception. From the studious 8 
i11trovert to the gregarious clown, from the 

athlete to the fashionplate, no two of us are 
alike. Our looks, our interests and our back

grounds pull us "In All Directions." 

But despite our differel'tce , we share a 

cormnon goal, we care about one another, and 

we cherish the difference that nzake each of us 

unique. In other c.oord , we're friends, and we 

wouldn't have it any other way. 

a 
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• en1ors 
,---------------------------, 

:Final year is rockin' year : 
L---------------------------~ ,-------, 

Most of the seniors 
agree that their senior 
year was their favor
ite. 

Bethany Reecy aid 
that it was her favor
ite becau e it was her 
la t year and she is 
looking forward to 
going to college. 

Mark Schock also 
liked being a senior 
best because his 
classes were easier, he 
got to leave school 
during his free peri
ods and he and his 
classmates were "big
ger" than anyone else 

L-------~ 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, HOLLY! Se
nior Holly Schaunaman shows off 
the bouquet of balloons she re
ceived on her 1 th birthday. 

,-------, 
in school. 

"Duh, it's our last 
year. We will be out 
of here soon," 
Chantelle Anliker 
said. "You do a lot of 
things your senior 
year, but you also get 
out of a lot of things." 

Sean Guffey's fa
vorite year was his 
sophomore year. "The 
work was easy 
enough that you 
didn't have to crack a 
book. Also, everyone 
got along back then," 
he said. 

"If junior high 

L-------~ 
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,-------, 
counts, (my favorite) 
would have to be my 
seventh grade year 
because that was the 
year I had the most 
fun," Misty Turn wall 
said. "We had all 
those sock hops, and 
we really got along 
good with the eighth 
graders." 

"And if junior high 
doesn't count then it 
would have to be my 
sophomore year be
cause it was the year I 
went out and did a lot 
of stuff and never got 
caught," she added. 

L-------~ 

Chantelle Anliker 

DRUM ROLL, PLEASE. Semor 
Cole Schumack shows off hi~ box 
ers as he does a striptease m 1 

verse, putting his jeans back 0 

after getting out of his band uru 
form on Picture Day. 

Sara Bell 



Kristin Caulfield Mike Franka 

TAKING IT EASY. While Pieter 
Cronje sack<. out, Chantelle 
Anliker reads a letter and relaxes 
in the senior lounge. 

Sean Guffey 

APO YPL£A E,SANTA.Seniors 
June Shafer and "vtarcia Jacob on 
sneak away from the FBLA bake 
sale just long enough to place their 

hristmas orders with Santa 
Claus. 

CUDDLE UP! Seniors Misty 
Turn wall and Sara Bell ride in the 
back of the senior car during the 
homecoming parade. 

Marcia Jacobson 
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,-------, 
1 Graduates 1 

I I 
1 make plans 1 
L _ _ __ _ _ _ _j 

,-------, 
I ix enior ay they 
1 will attend in the 
1 fall. They include Holly 
I haunaman and Marcia 

Jacob on, Chantelle 
: Anliker, Bridget Meyer, 

an Guffey and Mark 
I hock. 
I 
I 
I 

Rhonda pitzer and 
June hafer will attend 
Pre entation College, 
and Bethany Reecy will 
tudy pharmacy at 

SD 
Pieter Cronje and 

Je e Spitzer have 
enrolled at Lake Area 
Technical In titute, Cole 

chumack will attend 
orth Dakota State 

chool of cience, and 
Ja on ieh ha elected 
St. Cloud Technical 
In titute. 

Mi ty Turnwall and 
ara Bell will attend 

U D, while Li a 
chaible will continue 

her education at 
Alexandria Technical 
College. 

Mike Franka will 
continue hi Army 
Re erve training after 
graduation, while John 
Kopecky, Brent 
Kindel pire, Kri tin 
Caulfield and Matt 
John on will enter the I 

L workforce. ____ _j 
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DUMB FLY! C., ' nior 'vlike Franka 
tries to catch a fly while Brent 
Kmdelspire 1s being crowned 
homecoming king by junior 

athan Knutson. 

Matt Johnson 

ITTI G ,1ROU D. en1ors 
Kno;tm aulfield and 1att 
Johnson sit and wait for instruc
tions during their second hour 
computer class. 

Brent Kindelspire John Kopecky 



Bridget Meyer 

COMC 0 DOWN! Senior Jason 
Sieh walks down to join hi~ team
mate'> during tht• homecoming 
program. 

Bethany Reecy 

"WHAT ARL YOU READ/, G?" 
~enior h.1nttlll Anhker a.,k~ 
cla-.sm,lte Brent Kindcl-.pire while 
he checks out the new~paper. 

LOOK/ G GOOD. (Left) Mem
ber., of the Tweln Year lub in
clude; Front: Brent Kindelspire, 

ara Bell and Jc'>se pit.tcr. \1iddlc; 

Lisa Schaible 

"GOT MILK?" (Below) cnwrs 
L1sa Schaible and Holly 
chaunaman wear their milk muo;

taches during lunch. 

June Shafer, Lisa chaible and 
ole Shumack. Back: Holly 

chaunaman, Mark chock, Jason 
Sich and Sean Guffey. 

Holly Schaunaman 
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A PECIAL PRE E TATIO . 
Senior Holly Schaunaman pre
'>ents three blue-tipped white roses 
to her father, Lloyd Schaunaman, 
who handed out diplomas on be
half of the board of education. 

LE Dl G A HELPI G HA D. 
In the learnmg lab john Kopecky 
lends a hand to jessica Wipf 

THl l HOW IT' DO E! Lba 
C,cha1ble shows Md,e Franka how 
to do an assignment in their office 
education class. even seniors took 
the class, which was taught by 
Doris Hepperle. Dunng the1rclass 
time, they took turn-. working in 
the school's office doing general 
office and clerical work. 

Mark Schock 
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--------------------------------------, 

Seniors 'skip' toAberdeen : 
____________________________________ _j 

----------, 
For the senior kip 

day, the senior cla 
traveled to Aberdeen 
and pent the night in 
bi-level suite at the 
Ramkota Inn. 

The eniors picked 
Aberdeen a the place 
tor their cla trip be
cause they ran out of 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

time to plan a bigger 1 
________ _j 

Jason Sieh 

,-------, 
1 trip and, according to 1 

1 Chantelle Anliker, 1 

I "We didn't have I 
I enough money to go I 
I anywhere el c." I 

What did th y do 
I during their holiday? I 
I "We ate at I 
I Shenanigan's and at I 
I the Flame, went bowl- I 
1 ing and pent quality 1 

L _______ _j 

Jesse Spitzer 

,-------, 
1 time with each other 1 

1 at the motel while we 1 

I swam and watched 1 

I movie ," Kristin I 
I Caulfield aid. I 

The be t thing 
I about the trip wa I 
I "going to nice plac I 
I and ordering any- I 
I thing off the menu I 
1 and not having to 1 

L _______ _j 

,-------, 
1 worry about paying 1 

1 for them," Li a 1 

I Schaible aid. The 1 

I class trea ury paid for I 
all expen e . 

I Although orne of I 
I the member wished I 
I that they could have I 
I gone on a bigger trip, I 
I they all agreed that I 
1 this trip wa fun. 1 

L _______ _j 

ARE YOU Wl 1 C? Mark 0 E LA T 0 C. Members of 
Schock plays a game of solitaire the Class of 199 perform one last 
while Kristin Caulfield watches time before receiving their c:iiplo-
and g1ves a fe~"· pointers. mas and bidding LHS good-bye. 

Rhonda Spitzer Misty Turnwall 

Seniors 



• un1ors 
Erin Anliker 

Jame Becker 
Jeff Becker 

Kelli Berreth 
Althi Cronje 

Drew Geffre 
Tammy Geffre 

iki Gill 
Pam Hatlewick 

Bobby Jenner 

Amy Kallas 
Hope Klebs 

athan Knutson 
Mark Lapka 
Trent Larson 

,-------------------------------------

: Money just doesn't grow on trees 
L ____________________________________ _ 

,-------, ,-------, ,-------, ,-------
1 Mo t junior don't 1 1 Anlikerwaits table at 1 1 age approximately 17 1 1 
1 have job during th 1 1 are orttopayherbill. 1 1 hour aweekworking 1 1 
I chool year. However, I I "I' m addicted to I I at the e job . I I 

of the 41 percent of pendingmoney," he Finding time be-
l junior that do work I I aid. I I tween chool and a I I 

i not a lot of time for 
everything el e," gro
cery checker Patricia 
Och aid," and I'm 
never home." Lack of 
leep and finding time 

to do homework are 
I during the year, mo t I I The junior ' jobs I I part-tim job to do I I 
I say their number one I I range from waiting I I other thing i the I I 
I rea on for holding a I I table to working on a I I working tudent 'rna- I I two other complaint 
I job i money. Erin 1 1 farm, and they aver- 1 1 jor complaint. "There 1 1 oftheworkingjunior . 
L _______ _j L _______ _j L _______ _j L ______ _ 
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TJ Mahlke 
Greta Meyer 
Mindy Miller 
Kyle Moser 
Patricia Ochs 

Erika Rath 
Christina Reecy 
Travis Rott 
Laura Schauer 
Mitch Steckler 

Bryson Thorpe 
Wendi Weiszhaar 
Matt Wolf 
Jessica Yost 
Lindsay Zantow 

FLU H 'EM ! Althi Cronje and Je -
siCa 'rost hold up a ign on the 
JUnior homecoming float, which 
featured a Eureka-Bowdle Patriot 
being flushed by the Pirates. 

HEY, GR ETA! Lockers are a good 
place for JUnior Greta 'v1eyer and 
Lindsa} Zantow to di~cuss the 
day's e\ents 

Juniors 



_,ophomores ______ 
Jessica Becker 

Melissa Bunke 
Steph Daly 

Chris Hauck 

David Holsworth 
Tracy Hutson 

Amy Jenner 
Sarah Johnson 

Daniel Kappes 
Erin Kolb 

Ryan Sanborn 
Chad Weiszhaar 

What would you do for a 
Klondike bar? 

"I would sw1m across the Paohc Ocean." 
--Steph Dalv 

"I would say 'It's Bingo Time' m front of a million 
people." 

-- had Weiszhaar 
"I vvould go to the store and get it out of a box." 

--Rvan Sanborn 
"I would dive off a 100 foot cliff into the Arctic 
Ocean and swim across the English Channel or just 
go to the store." 

--Jessica Becker 

People 

MOP, MOP, MOP! Sophomore, 
Ryan Sa nborn and Daniel Kappt'S 
sweep away Eureka-BO\\ dle 
Patriot Amy Jen ne r in the 
sophomore homecoming skit. 



(}PE 'EM, COWBOY! (Below) 
an Sanborn ropes Eureka
wdle Patriot David Holsworth 
' Seco11ds, the theme for the 
homore float. 

MAY I HAVE THE JOB, PLEASE? 
(M iddle) Steph Daly and Mike 
Franka interview David 
Holsworth for a "job" as a waiter 
at the Blue Oyster Cafe. 

PICK A YTHREE. Tracy Hutson, 
Ryan Sanborn and Chris Hauck 
help their class by selling bingo 
cards at basketball and volleyball 
games. 

JUST BE COOL! Sophomore Erin 
Kolb represented her classmates 
at the Hugh O'Brian Youth Lead
ership Academy April 24-26. "I 
will always remember the people 
I met," Kolb said. 

-------------------------------------, 

Sophomores discuss disabilities 1 

-------------------------------------~ -------, 
If you were 

handicapped, what 
disability would you 
prefer and why? 

A majority of 
sophomore say that 
if they had to have a 
handicap, they 
would prefer a learn
ing disability. 

Amy Jenner 
would prefer a learn
ing disability becau 
she says she needs all 

--------~ 

,-------, 
her other body parts 
for the activities she' 
involved in. 

"Even though I 
would have trouble 
learning, I would still 
have full functions of 
all my senses," Chri 
Hauck explained. 

Chad Weiszhaar 
would also prefer a 
learning disability. 
He said that if he had 
one he would concen-

L _______ ~ 

,-------, 
trate on some one 
thing he could do 
with his life and go 
with that. 

Steph Daly 
would prefer not to 
have a disability at 
all. "When I see 
people who have 
handicaps I thank 
God that I don't have 
one," Daly said. 

Erin Kolb 
agreed with Daly. "I 

L-------~ 

,-------, 
thank God that I 'm 
not disabled. I don't 
think I could choose 
which handicap I'd 
prefer. They're all ob
stacle that take 
trength to overcome. 

"I don't think I 
could handle it," Sa
rah John on said of 
the thought of living 
with a handicap. "I 
don't know if I'd want 
to live." 

L _______ ~ 
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Ethan Erdmann 
J nny Guthmill r 

Ky1 Hoffman 
Me1ani Hoffman 
M li a Jacob on 

Ju tin Ke 1 r 
John K1 b 

Matt Kop cky 
Tara Lar on 

Erin Rath 

Sarah Schanzenbach 
Micha 1 Schwing1er 

Erin Spitzer 
Jill Thorpe 

Misty Wolf 

,-------- -----------------------------

: Freshmen rank their classes L ____________________________________ _ 

,-------, 
1 Mo t fre hmen ay 1 
1 their favorite cla wa 1 

I algebra. I 
Their cond favor-

l ite wa phy ical edu- I 
I cation. I 
I A few fre hmen I 
I mentioned German I, I 
L _______ _j 

People 

,-------, 
1 while till others liked 1 

1 computer . 1 
I "Algebra wa my fa- I 

I 
vorite cla becau e I 
ther i n't a lot of 

I hom work. Th home- I 
I workthatwedidhave I 
I wa easy and you I 
L _______ _j 

,-------, 
1 could fini h mo t of it 1 

1 incla ,"Sarah 1 

I Schanzenbach aid. I 
"My fa vori tc cla 

I would have to be P.E. I 
I becau cwedon'thave I 
I any homework, and I 
I it' kind of a fun clas ," I 
L _______ _j 

,-------
1 Tara Lar on aid. 
1 "German i my fa
l voriteb causeit'sfun 

meeting people from 
I other town ," Melissa 
I Jacob on said. (Gcr-
1 man wa taught over 
I the CAl network.) 
L ______ _ 



MORE PU'\CH, . YO'\E?Frc-.h
man wmtus andwaitreso.,cs pour 
punch to dcli\'er to the tables of 
the prom guc-.ts. 

A LIITLE FARTHER. (Bottom) 
John Kleb'> races to croso., the fmi'>h 
line during frc'>hman mitiiltion. 

COl G MOBILE? Erin Sp1tzer 
made her pickup into the Gump
mobile for the fre~hman float. Pas
sengers include Justin Kessler, 
Tara Larson, :vlisty Wolf, Ethan 
Erdmann and Michael Schwingler. 

Freshmen 



,-----------------, 
: Siblings make : 
I I 

: Leola home : 
L-----------------~ ,-------, 

Pieter and Althi 
Cronje, brother and 
i ter exchange stu

dents from South Af
rica, cho e to become 
exchange tudents for 
different reasons. 

Senior Pieter, who 
came to LHS last year, 
ays he became an ex

change student " to 
hare my life with oth

ers." Sister Althi, a jun
ior who started school 
in Leola in the fall, 
wanted to experience 
new places and to 
meet new people. 

Pieter lived with the 
Robert and VickiMo er 
family, and Althi's 
hosts were Carol and 
Lanny Geffre. 

Did it bother the 
two to live with differ
ent families? "We ac
tually got along better 
that way," Pieter said. 
"Siblings can get a bit 
much sometimes." 

Althi says that she 

L-------~ 

,-------, 
enjoyed everything 
about the United 
States except the 
weather. She e pe
cially liked sour cream 
frie and chocolate 
malts. Pieter said that 
everything about the 
U.S. wa "great." 

However, the two 
missed their family and 
friends. "I missed 
boarding school a lot," 
Althi said. "I'm u ed to 
having friends around 
me 24 hours a day." 

Pieter described 
himself as shy, quiet, 
easy-going and 
friendly and his sister 
as very flexible. Althi 
described herself a an 
outgoing person who 
likeslivingon the edge. 

At LHS Pieter par
ticipated in FBLA and 
football. Althi was in
volved in FBLA, vol
leyball and track. Both 
were also on the jour
nalism staff. 

L-------~ 
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tJ 
THI IS WHERE I LIVE. Exchange 
student Althi Cronje points to her 
homeland of South Africa to show 
fourth graders McKenzie 

Grabowska and jessica Whcth Ill 

where she lives. Althi's host v.ere 
Carol and Lanny Geffre. lann1 1 

a member of the fourth gradcda 

ing around in the math room'' 
a set of geometrical shapes 
geometry students Chris Hau 
Pieter Cronje and Tracy Hut' 



RU , ALTHI! 1\lthi ronje races 
for the fimsh dunng the 100 meter 
dash at the Eureka Legion Relays. 
Althi wa., a spnnter on the girb' 
track team until an injury put her 
on the sidelines. 

WHICH 0 E DO 1 GO 1 'TO 
OW? During his studj hall pe

riod wh1ch he often spent in the 
Publications Room, Pieter Cronj • 
tries to locate the right icon to get 
mto the computer games. 

IBLI ·c , BAH! Although Pieter 
and Alth1 Cronje are very close, 
they are sometimes glad they live 
in different hou.,eholds. 
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acuity 
~-------------------------------------

: Teachers explore career fantasies 
L ____________________________________ _ 

~-------, 
1 Have you ever 1 

I want d to be orne- I 
I thing other than what I 

you are? 
I LHS teacher and I 
I taff rn rnber ay I 
1 thattheyhaveallpon- 1 

1 dered doing it ov r 1 

I again and having th I 
opportunity to elect 

I a differ nt career. I L _______ _j 

TRIKE A PO E! Learning lab 
teacher jack1e Kanable, special 
education coordmator speech 
therapist Holly Vande Kop and 
aide Diane Hoffman work. with 
special needs children. 

THA. KS! Snow Wh1te, aka social 
tud1e teacher Trent Osborne, 

accepts a poisoned apple from the 
w1cked Patriot, bu iness teacher 
Doris Hepperle, during the teach
ers' homecoming kit, in which 
they dramatized their own ver
sion of Snow White and the even 
Dwarfs. 
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~-------, 
1 Their fanta y career 1 

I range from becoming I 
a profe ional golfer 

I to a pharrnaci t. I 
I "I would like to I 
I work on a college I 
1 carnpu teaching 1 
I military hi tory, Eu- I 

ropean hi tory and 
I ancient hi tory," I 
I guidance coun elor I L _______ _j 

PAY ATTENTIO ! School coun-
elor and psychology I sociology 

teacher Jeff Gunn explains vari
ous mood disorders to hi. psy
chology class. 

~-------, 
1 Jeff Gunn said. 1 

"I'd love to own 
: and operate a book- : 

tore. Being around 
I book all day would I 
I be a dream job for I 
1 orneonewholove to 1 

1 read," Engli h teacher I 

I Juli Georg aid. I 
"I have been a 

I housewife, mother, I L _______ _j 

~-------

1 farm a i tant, cos
l rnetologist and a 

I 
teacher's aide," Title 
I aide JoAnn Sanborn 

I aid. "Forrnynextca-
1 reer, I'll choose retire-
1 rnent o that I can kick 
1 off my ho and sit 

in the recliner," she 
I said. "And I will take 
I control of the remote!" L ______ _ 



Brad Beck(Science, assistant football, head 

boys' track) 

John Daly (Industrial Technology, athletic 

director) 

Pat Geditz (Library, English) 

Julie George (English, Journalism) 

Mick Guffey (Vocal and Instrumental Music, 
Music Theory) 

Jeff Gunn (Guidance Counselor, Psychology/ 
Sociology, head football) 

Doris Hepperle (Business, FBLA) 

David Hettick (Mathematics, head boys' 
basketball) 

Betty Hutson (Physical Education, assistant 
girls' basketball, head girls' track) 

Richard Jasmer (Junior High) 

Trent Osborne (Social Studies, head girls' 

basketball, volleyball, head golf) 

Daniel VanderWal (Computers , assistant 
boys' basketball) 

ARE YOU READY? Title I math/ 
reading teacher Diane Tschappat 
and aide JoAnn Sanborn review 
their lesson plans. 

EWKIDO THEBLOCK.Com
puter teacher Dan VanderWal 
joined the faculty at thestartof the 
school year. VanderWal also 
serves as technology coordinator 
and as i tant boy ' cage coach. 
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dministratiooL ff 
,---------------------------, 
1 Staffers enjoy hobbies 1 

L_ ___ _ __________ -----------~ 
,-------, 
1 After a hard day' 1 

1 work cooking, clean- 1 

I ing and driving bu , I 
I cook , janitors and bus I 
I driver pend their I 

I 
time with hobbie . I 

Cook Karon 
I Anliker enjoys cro s- I 
I titch. "I like the vari- I 
I ety of projects one can I 
I do, and the end re ults I 
1 are o beautiful." I 
L _______ ~ 

HOW'S THIS POSE? Administra
tive assistant Vicki Geffre and sec
retary Sally Davis take a minute 
outoftheirbusy chedulestopose 
for a picture. 

OT A OTHER MEMO! Bu i
ness manager Deb Weiszhaar 
looks at another in the flood of 
memos and junk mail that seemed 
to flood school mailboxes. 

,-------, 
1 Secretary Sally 1 

1 Davi enjoys all kinds 1 

1 of sports. "I grew up 1 

I pl~ying port ,"Davis I 
I sa1d. I 

Janitor Don 
I Hammrich enjoys I 
I fishing . "My dad I 
I started me," he aid. I 
I Kitchen assistant I 
I Violet Fi cher enjoys I 
1 reading, playing the I 
L-------~ 
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,-------, 
I organ, playing cards 1 

1 and watching TV . 1 

1 "When you live alone, 1 

I you have a lot of spare I 
I time," Fischer stated. I 

"I enjoy ceramics 
I whenihavethe time," I 
I busines manager Deb I 
I Weiszhaar said. I 
I Janitor Dana Leibel I 
I likes working on old I 
I cars. I 
L-------~ 

SAY CHEESE. h1ef e l'l uti\~ of. 
ficerGordon Gray served" s hool 
administrator until dilfcr~nle 
with the school board foru~d h1 

resignation in January. 



YE.lli! School Jilnitors arc Don 
Hammnch and Dana Leibel. tu
dcnts Pictcr Cronjc and Ryan 

YUMMY, COR. DOG ! chool 
cooks arc Dons Bell, I' ern kessler 
and Gloria Holsworth. Allsav that 
they enJOY their JObs. "hery day 
IS different," Kessler said . 

Sanborn also helped the janttor-. 
afterschool.l.cibcl joined thc-.taff 
as head custodi,ln in midyear. 

A RE WE COO L OR WHAT? 
School bu-. dnvcrs who go out on 
their bus routes twice a day m-

elude Joan Bonnet, Marv Zan tow, 
Gwen Wolf and Bud malley. 
Randy Zantow abo dro\·e bus. 

UB TITUIT UPCR. uperin
tcndent R1chard Elld-.oncameout 
of retirement to take O\"cr the run
ning of the school after the rc ig
nation of Gordon Gra\ . Ellefson 
had -.erved as -.chool -.·upcrinten
dent prior to Grav's hinng m 1996. 
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unior Hi h -~-----. 

ata haG ffre, 7 
Brian Gill, 7 

Andrew Guthmiller, 
Eric Hatlewick, 

Casey Hauck, 

Blake Hoffman, 7 
Luca Hovey, 7 

Collin Ke ler, 7 
Derek Kind 1 pire, 

Lana Lapka, 

Lacy Mahlke, 8 
Kacie Miller, 8 

Ben Mock, 
Diedra Mock, 8 

Kent Mo er, 8 

Eric Payne, 
TJ Pudwill, 

Jonathan Rath, 
Courtney Salzer, 7 

Amber Schock, 8 

Rebecca Sieh, 7 
Tyler Toennies, 8 
Rick Tschappat, 7 

Heather Whetham, 7 
Michael Yost, 8 

People 



LET 'ER RIP! While TJ l'udwJII 
"·atd1e.., \mber Schock leb hl'r 
airplane go to h,ne ih flight 
me,1..,llrl'd. The e•ghth gradl'r" 
made airplanes .1.., one of thl·ir 
,hop project... 

PUT TH -\T 0.'\£ THERJ! Blake 
lloftmanand Courtncv al1ermi up 
th number.., in the m.1th puzzle. 

What is the 
du1nbest joke 
you have ever 

heard? 

"What did the 
turtle sa to his 
teacher? You tor
toise everything we 
know." 
--Andrew Guthmiller 

"lim\· many people 
are dead in the cem
etery? All of them." 

--Courtney alzer 

"I I ow does a blond 
kill a fish? he tries 
to drown it." 

-Collin Kessler 

"Why did the 
chicken cross the 
road? To get to the 
other side." 
--Heather Whetham 

£.\ }, BREEn, BEAUTIFUL 
CO~ER GIRL. Striking a po..,e 
before thl'ir eighth grade gradua-

,-----------------, 
: If I could change : 
I I 

: the world... : 
L-----------------~ ,-------, 

If you could change 
one thing in the world, 
what would it be and 
why? eventh grader · 
HeatherWh thamand 
Luca Hovey and 
eighth grader Derek 
Kindelspire would re
duce the amount of vio
lence in the world. "In
nocent people get killed 
every year," 
Kindel pire aid. 

Eighth grader 
Jonathan Rath and 
Casey Hauck would 
change chool. 
"Clas e are too long 

L _______ ~ 

tion are Lana Lapka, mber 
chock, Lacv Mahlke, asev 

Hauck and K~oe Miller. 

,-------, 
and too boring," 
Hauck aid. 

What i one thing 
they \vouldn't 
change? Seventh 
grader Rebecca Sieh 
would never change 
the hou e he grew up 
in. Eighth grader Eric 
Ha tlewick, on the 
other hand, would 
never change the 
Chevy pickup. "They 
are the be t in the 
world," he aid. Sev
enth grader Collin 
Kessler would never 
change himself. 

L-------~ 
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COMB / ED! Fifth and -.i,th 
graders are: Front Rm~ · Karl 
Mo..,er,Ju..,tin Thorpe, Brent Wetg, 
Da,·id T..,chappat, Paul Geffre, 
ara Wtpf, "v1mdy Schwingler 

and Heather 'v\ etszhaar. 1tddle 
Row teacher atde Dawn Jenner, 
Jeremiah Zimmerman, Jed 
Anliker, Aaron Kappes, Heather 
Keeney, L\ nae Tschappat, 

A-.hley Sieh, Amanda Walberg, 
Lmdsily ill and h~ilchcr Jamce 
Ja-.mer. Back Ro\~ "v1onic<1 
)ilcobson, \shlev Yo..,t, am 
Sperry, Kari Wolff, Tel Pudwill, 

hilrles chaunaman, Austin 
chanzenbach and tckolas 

Kallas. ot pictured ilre Dena 
Ackerman, Jenna Lechner and 
Elizabeth Leibel 

,-----------------, 
i Boys against i 
: girls : 
I I 
L-----------------~ ,-------, 

Fifth and ixth 
grader are plit on 
whether it' better to 
b a boy or a girl. 

Fifth grader Lynae 
T chappat ay it' 
easier to b a girl be
cau e he doe n't 
knowwhatitfeel like 
to be a boy. But ixth 
grader David 
T chappatpointedout 
that "boy get a better 
chance in mo t port ." 

They al o pondered 
the advantage of be
ing either a boy or a 
girl. Fifth grader Au -
tin chanzenbach be
lieve the advantage L _______ ~ 

MMM, I'M GEITI 'G HU GRY! 
Fifth grader-. am pcrn·, "v1onica 
Jacobson, Lind ay Gill and Aaron 
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,-------, 
of being a boy i that 
you can it back and 
watch TV while the 
girl erve food. Fifth 
grad r Amanda 
Walberg al o believ s 
boy haveadvantages. 
"If a girl goe orne
w here to get an oil 
change for her car, 
they will charge her 
more becau e they 
think he doesn't 
know how to do it," 
she aid. Fifth grader 
Monica Jacob on b -
lieve the advantage 
of being a girl is that 
girl can hit boy , but 
boy can't hit girl . 

L _______ ~ 

Kappe-. spendsome clilss time 
decorating bat, pumpktn and 
goblin cookies for Halloween. 

s 



What do you think the 
word "agroof" means? 

"l think it means a re
ally hairy person with a 
whole bunch of ear
rings" 

" orne type of Chinese 
food." 

-- huck Schaunaman 

--Ashley Yost " I think it means non-

"A strong and hand
some young man like 

sense." 
--Amanda Walberg 

me." Agroof (p)--fall flat on 
--Jed Anliker one's face. 

LOOK AT ME! txth gr<~der 

Heather Weivhaar and fifth 
gradcrSamSperr} strutthetrstuff 
after the coronation ceremony. 

TAY A\; AY, IT' MINE! Jenna 
l.cchnu dives for the ball before 
si th grader Mindy . hwingler 
can get to it. 
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AL\10 T DO E! Fourth grader 
Jo-.hua Ta\ lor figures out a math 
problem on his worksheet. 

MILE! Fourth grader-. include: 
Front Rtn\ tl•acher usan 
Acker-.on luis Guthmiller, 
Ryan ase},JessicaMack,Megan 
Waltman, Heidi Weiszhaar and 
Amanda Grabowska. Back Row: 

,-----------------, 
: Math is favorite : 
L-----------------~ ,-------, 

Most fourth grad
ers say their favorite 
subject is math. 

"I like rna th be
cau e it's challeng
ing," Jessica Mack 
aid. Cody Harr like 

math "because I get 
good grade in it, and 
I'm good at it." "I like 
multiplication and di
vision," Heidi 
Wei zhaar aid. 

Amanda 
Grabowska likes the 
teachers. "They are so 
nice, and they make 
you learn," he aid. 

L _______ ~ 
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,-------, 
Megan Waltman likes 
school because it give 
her the chance to 
pend time with her 

friends. 
What don't the 

fourth grader like 
about school? "Social 
studie , because we 
have to write uch 
long answers," 
Weiszhaar aid. 
Waltman doe n't like 
the fact that school is 
getting harder. "The 
older you get, the 
harder chool gets," 
she explained. 

L _______ ~ 

Lwne Guthmiller, joshua I ay
lor, Marcus Wolf, l anny Geffre, 
Jes-.ica \1\'hetharn, \ll• a 
Ml•s-.rner and McKenZie 
Grabowska i'lot pictured: 
A-.hley Carnco and ody Harr. 

DL'F£ f! The third and f 1 

grade girl-.' basketball pl.1 
jesstca Mack, jessie,,\\ h th m 
'vlcKenzie Grabowska, Amat d 
Grabowska and Ale a 'vies m 

THAT WAS SURE FU ! Fourth snowpants, coat and boots after 
grader Marcus Wolf takes off his recess on a cold, snowy dav. 



IT'S YOUR TURN. Third graders 
Brady Wei zhaar and Amanda 
Kalla· play games on the com
puter during their free time. Play
ing on the computer i one of their 
favorite activities. 

THIRD GRADERS include: Front 
Row: Heather Heupel, Jennifer 
Melland, Mandee Meidinger, 
Amanda Kallas and Katie Klipfel. 
'vtiddle Row: Burt Daly, Brandon 
Mock, Keith Lechner, Cory 

I'M READY FOR RECESS! Third 
grader Josh Whet ham prepares for 
reces by getting ball to take out-
ide with him. 

What is your 
favorite 

school lunch? 

"I like corn dogs, 
cookie salad and 
brownie ." 

--Amanda Kalla 

"Chicken patty, 
corn and mashed 
potatoes with 
gravy" 

--Katie Klipfel 

Pudwill, Brady Wei zhaar and 
Jerame Franck. Back Row: teacher 
Sharol Erdmann, Jeremy 
Wahlberg, Joshua Whetham, An
drew Erdmann, a than Brandner 
and tudent teacher Karen Fink. 
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PLEA. £R£ADTHE EXTPARA
GRAPH. ccond graders Jordan 
Beck Samantha Jung and Kristin 
. alzer read a -.torv out loud \\ tth 
student teacher Ro.,alyn Hansen 
during their readmg group. 

MILE! Po-.mg for their picture 
are the ..,econd graders.They m
clude: Front Row student teacher 
Rosalyn Hansen, Steffanie 
1ohror, Eric ) o-.t and Justin 

BeddO\\ Back Row teacher Barb 
Danek, Ka\ Ia Lapka, Kri tm 
alzer, Jordan Beck, Matthew 

\1\ altman and Samantha Jung. '\lot 
pictured i.., Enc Grabowska. 
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HOLD IT TEADY!Second grader 
amantha Jung uses her free time 

to practice a magic trick. 



SAYCHEE £! WHATKI D?Fir-.t 
gradn-. arc: Front Row kri-.tin 
Pavnc, Kattc Tschappat, RI(hard 
Reis, Joshua Pudwill, Jack Dalv 
and Ty-.on Meyer. Back Ro\;.: 

I LOVE THAT TORY! The fir-.t 
grader'> sit back and listen to a 
storv read by their teacher, 1chol 
0-.borne. 

A PECIAL FRJ£ D. Kristin 
Payne has a speCial friend to share 
her favorite book with. 

LOOK AT MY PICTURE. Sara Jo 
'v!ack enjoys ttme that she can 
'>pend coloring piCtures and work
mg on puz.rlcs. 

Mitchell Aman, Megan Hoffman, 
teacher '1chol Q,.,bornc, Brooke 
Fuckert, ara Jo 1ack ,md Joseph 
klipfcl ot pictured Is Kavla 
Kallas 
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A ~D THE KA\IGAROO 
HOPPED AWAY. Teacher arol 
Jone~ shares a ston about a kan
garoo with her kmdergarten class. 

What do you 
like ntost 

about kinder
garten? 

"Playtime" 
--Aaron Geffre 

"Painting" 
--Paige Guthmiller 

"Corn table" 
--Brandon Franck 

" nacks" 
-- icholas Tesch 

"Getting healthier" 
--Tyler Beck 

START/XC OUT. \1embers of the 
kmdergarten cJao;s include: Front: Jus
tin Sperry, Michael Lechner, 
Desmond Mohr and Kayla 
Tschappat. Middle: teacher Carol 

People 

Jones,. ' ick Tesch, Brandon Franck, 
TylerBt•ckand)L"-'sica Waltman. Back: 
Aaron Geffre, Samantha Jung, Paige 
Guthmiller and Megan \-ielland . 

WE'RE OT AFRAID. tCk Tesch 
and amantha Jung stand guard 

over the Halloween bat decorat
ing the kindergarten room 



Sponsors 
• Hotnestead 

Building u plies 
Gary or Mike 

Leola, SD 439-3161 

Tschappat's Welding and Repair 
Leola, SD 439-3658 

Kozylnn 
Leola, SD 439-3434 

David and Karen Tschappat 

BB's Market 
"A Hometown Grocer" 

PO Box 380 
439-3461 

Cor Insurance 
PO Box 80 

Leola, SD 57 456 
439-3111 

Steve Larson, agent 

Charles and John Fischer 
Auction Company 
Haywire Ave. R-239 

Long Lake, SD 
( 605 )-577 -6600 /1-( 800 )-888-17 66 

McPherson County Herald 
Box 170, Leola, SD 

Phone/Fax:439-3131 

Curt's Repair 
Leola, SD 57456 

439-3373 

CorTrust Bank 
PO Box 140 

Leola, SD 57 456 
439-3222 

Gerald Hintz, senior vice president 

Floyd Meidinger 
Attorney at Law 

Across from County Courthouse 
Leola, SD 
439-3385 

North Central Farmers Elevator 
PO BoxJ 

Leola, SD 57456 
Elevator: 439-3137 Station: 439-3147 

Leola Legion Bar 
PO Box K Leola, SD 

439-3695 
Jim Oschner, manager 

Country Reflections 
Beauty Salon 

Val Rath, owner 
439-3301 
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A 
Academic 17, 1 , 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 

24, 25, 26, 27, 2 1 29, 30, 31, 32 
Anliker, hantelle 5, 16, 30, 34, 37, 

3 1 39, 46, 49, 66, 69 
Anlikcr, Erin 37, 72 

B 
Band 42, 43 
Beck, Brad , 46, 1 
Beck r, Jam 4, 40, 41, 42, 72 
Beck r, Jeff 40, 41, 42, 46, 55, 72 
Becker,J ica 7,32,34,39,42, 74 
Bell, Dori 3 
Bell, ara 5, 14, 1 , 19, 34, 36, 37, 66, 

67,69 
Berreth, Kelli 12, 37, 46, 72 
Boy ' Ba ketball 50, ~1 
Boy ' Track 54, 55 
Bunke, Meli a 35, 37, 39, 41, 74 

c 
Caulfield, Kri tin 5, 7, 10, 11, 19, 36, 

37, 41, 52, 67, 6 1 70, 71 
Cheerleader 60, 61 
Choru 40, 41 
Cronje, Althi 6, 7, 12, 13, 24, 37, 3 , 

39, 52, 57, 62, 72, 73, 7 
Cronje, Pieter 6, 10, 13, 20, 27, 37, 

41, 46, 66, 7 I 79 

D 
Daly, John 23, 1 
Daly, Steph 20, 23, 27, 2 , 41, 49, 52, 

57, 62,6~, 70, 74,75 
Davi , ally 52, 62, 2 

E 
Elementary Grade 6, 7, , 89, 

90, 91, 92 
Elementary Mu ic 44 
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Index 
Ellefson, Richard 14, 3 
Erdmnnn, than 10, 59, 76, 77 

F 
FBL 36,37 
Football 46, 47 
Franka, Mike 10, 11, 19, 31, 34, 37, 

40, 41, 46, 47, 67, 68, 70, 75 

G 
Geditz, Pat 1 
Geffre, Drew 30, 54, 55, 72 
Geffre, Tammy 9, 34, 36, 37, 49, 52, 

53, 62, 72 
Geffre, Vicki 2 
George, Julie 19, 3 , 39, 1 
Gill, iki 9, 12, 37, 52, 62, 72 
Girl ' Ba ketball 4 , 49 
Girl ' Track 56, 57 
Golf 5 , 59 
Graduation 14, 15 
Gray, Gordon 82 
Guffey, Mick 40, 41, 42, 1 
Guffey, Sean , 10, 13, 14, 22, 40, 41, 

42, 46, 67, 69 
Gunn, Jeff 3, 7, 10, 46, 0, 1 
Guthmiller, Jenny 27, 32, 36, 37, 41, 

42, 61, 62, 76 

H 
Hammrich, Don 3 
Hatlewick, Pam 36, 37, 42, 49, 52, 

72 
Hauck, Chris 12, 20, 31, 34, 42, 46, 

51, 54, 55, 74, 75, 78 
Hepp rle, Dori 3, 37, 0, 81 
Hettick, David 12, 51, 1 
Hoffman, Diane 0 
Hoffman, Kyle 10, 63, 76 
Hoffman, Melanie 16, 19, 32, 35, 40, 

41, 42, 76 
Hoi worth, David 23, 46, 74, 75, 3 
Hoi worth, Gloria 83 

Homecoming 10, 11 
Hutson, Betty 81 
Hutson, Tracy 12, 24, '34, 42, 51 , 54, 

55, 59, 63, 74, 75, 7 

J 
Jacobson, Marcia 3, 14, 16, 1 , 27, 

37, 40, 41, 42, 67 
Jacob on, Meli a 3, 25, 28, 41, 42, 

62, 66, 76 
Jasmer, Richard 11, 81 
Jenner, Amy 14, 37, 42, 49, ~1, S2, 

62,74 
Jenner, Bobby 21, 35, 37, 42, 51, 72 
Johnson, Matt 9, 10, 15, 37, 68 
Johnson, Sarah 7, 1 , 23, 37, 38, 39, 

62,74 
Journalism 38, 39 
Junior High 4, 85 
Junior High Sports 64, 65 
Junior Var ity ports 62, 63 

K 
Kallas, Amy 12, 27, 37, 41, 42, 62, 72 
Kanable, Jackie 0 
Kappe , Dan 31, 37, 41, 42, 51, S4, 

55, 62, 63, 74 
Kessler, Jus tin 17, 76, 77 
Ke ler, Perry 83 
Kindel pire, Brent 3, 10, 15, 19, 34, 

42, 46, 51, 58, 59, 68, 69 
Kleb , Hope 3, 26, 37, 40, 41, 42, 46, 

49, 51, 52, 56, 57, 62, 72 
Kleb , John 3, 10, 19, 37, 46, 55, 63, 

76, 77 
Knut on, athan 22, 27, 34, 40, 41, 

42, 43, 6 1 72 
Kolb, Erin 4, 7, 32, 39, 42, 74, 75 
Kopccky,John 8, 10, 11,20,6 
Kopecky, Matt 46, 76 

L 
Lapka, Mark '30,46,50,51, 72 



Larson, Tara 32, 62, 76, 77 
Larson, Trent 12, 25, 31, 41, 46, 72 
Leibel, Dana 3, 3 

M 
Mahlke, TJ 3, 27, 46, 51, 5 , 59 
Meyer, Bridget 3, 10, 11, 32, 37, 41, 

49,52, 65, 69, 70 
Meyer, reta 3, 28, 1t:;, 17, 49, 52, 

57, 60, 61, 62, 73 
Miller, Mindy 13, 27, 37, 41, 42, 62, 

73 
Moser, Kyle 22, 25, 37, 42, 46, ~1, 

63,73 

0 
Ochs, Patricia 9, 31, 36, 37, 49, 52, 60, 

61, 62, 73 
0 borne, Trent 11, 14, 49, 52, 0, 1 

p 
Peer Helpers and Tutors 32 
Prom 12, 13 

R 
Rath, Erika 37, 46, 4 , 49, 52, 73 
Rath, Erin 10, 17, 25, 32, 35, 37, 40, 

41, 42, 61, 62, 76 
Reecy, Bethany 3, 14, 41, 42, 69 
Reecy, Chri tina 21, 29, 42, 52, 62, 

73 
Rott, Travis 20, 22, 25, 37, 46, 51, 55, 

63,73 

s 
Sanborn, JoAnn 81 
Sanborn, Ryan 63, 74, 75 
Schaible, Li a 7, 10, 11, 14, 2 , 36, 

37, 41, 49, 60, 61, 69, 70 
chanzenbach, arah 26, 32, 34, 35, 

Index 
37, 41, 42, 43, 49, 60, 61, 62, 63, 76 

chau r, Laura 26, 34, 35, 37, 52, 65, 
71 

chaunaman, Holly 10, 16, 34, 37, 
42, 43, 45, 49, 52, 56, 57, 66, 69, 70 
ho k, Mark 10, 15, 19, 42,43,46, 
69, 70, 71, 96 
humack, Cole 15, 19, 42, ~a, 51, 
55, 66, 69, 70 
hwingler, Michael 41, 76, 77 

hafcr, June 27, 36, 37, 41, 66, 69, 70 
ieh, Jason 10, 46, 69, 71 
now Queen 16 
pit7er, Erin 22, 2 , 76, 77 

Spitzer, Jesse 10, 24, 46, 69, 71 
Spitzer, Rhonda 37, 40, 41, 42, 49, 

71,96 
Steckler, Mitch 25, 37, 46, 73 
Student Government 34, 35 
Support Staff 2, 3 

T 
Thorpe, Bry on 25, 46, 51, 55, 73 
Thorpe, Jill 32, 37, 41, 42, 46, 4 , 49, 

56, 57,59,62,64,65,76 
Tschappat, Diane 1 
Turnwall, Misty 19, 37, 67, 71 

v 
Vande Kop, Holly 0 
VanderWal, Dan 51, 63, 64, 1 
Volleyball 52, 53 

w 
Wei zhaar, had 2 , 63, 74 
Weiszhaar, D >b 2 
Wei zhaar, Wendi 12, 27, 37, 41, 42, 

46,49,57, 62,73 
Wolf, Gwen 3 
Wolf, Matt 12, 25, 41, 55, 73 
Wolf, Mi ty 16, 32, 34, 37, 41, 57, 62, 

64, 76, 77 

y 
Yost, Je ica 37, 3 , 39, 62, 73 

z 
Zantow, Lind ay 21, 36, 37, 49, 51, 

52, 60, 61, 62, 73 
Zantow, Mary 3 
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Volume 
Editor 
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Publisher 
Pages 
Copies ordered 
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Buccaneer 
In Ne-w Directions 

40 
Jessica Becker 

Mrs. Julie George 
Terrance Ketterling 

Ketterling Photography 
Aberdeen, SD 57401 

Jostens 
96 

110 
P ala tino/Hel vetica 
IBM/Windo-ws 95 

Aldus Pagemaker 5.0 

Index 95 



The 1997-98 school year took us in a 

variety of new directions. New class

room , new teachers, lle'W coaclzes, new 

sports, new courses, new activities, 

new friends--all the e were a part of the 

experience we call high chao!. 

But now it's tinze to move on, to the 

new directions that the future holds. 

For orne of us those new directions 

·will include college; others will head for 

the workplace; still others of us will 

come back for another year or two or 

three before zoe too head off into tomor

row-- for new directions which are not 

really new directions at all. 

Closing 

READY FOR EW DIRECTION . Armed with 
brand-new diplomas, Mark chock and Rhonda 
Spitzer are ready to head for the future along with 
the other memb rs of the Clas of 199&. 
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